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Carter meets delegate goal

F*v
i

larj Middel supervises a one-hour swimming meet for hamsters with
kular dystrophy in the basement of the Women's IM Building.I hamsters are part of a study designed by three MSU professorsletermine the effects of supervised exercise programs for humans
■ring from the muscle-destructing disease. See story page 6.

By The Associated Press
Jimmy Carter picked up his 1,505th

Democratic National Convention delegate
Thursday, enough to mathmatically clinch
the presidential nomination, but President
Ford and Ronald Reagan continued thier
battle for GOP delegates, taking their
search to Minnesota.
Carter, who was virtually assured of the

nomination two weeks ago, moved to an
outright majority of delegates, according to
the continuing Associated Press poll which
includes delegates pledged to Carter or who
say they will vote for him at the convention.
The Harris poll released on Thursday

showed Carter has moved ahead of Presi¬
dent Ford by 53-40 per cent and could beat
Reagan by 58-35 per cent. The poll of 1,480
registered voters showed Carter has picked
up the backing of traditional Democratic
party groups.
Thursday the AP tally of the Republican

race showed Ford with 1,008 delegates
pledged to him or who have said they will
support him in the national convention,
leaving the President 122 short of the
nomination. Reagan had 928.
Ford supporters hold about a 55 per cent

edge in the Minnesota convention and are

shooting for a sweep of all 18 delegates.
Reagan backers say they deserve at least

six delegate slots because of Reagan's
strength in Minnesota.
Reagan will speak to the convention at

11:15 a.m. today and First Lady Betty Ford
will address the meeting at 12:15 p.m.
In Connecticut, campaign strategists for

Ronald Reagan announced a drive to win
some of Connecticut's 35 delegates to the
GOP National Convention.
Sixty-three delegates stand to be chosen

Friday and Saturday in four state conven¬

tions including Minnesota, where Ford got
his 55 per cent control of the state
convention by winning the GOP primary.
Twenty delegates are to be chosen in

Montana, 21 in New Mexico and four in
Idaho.
In Montana, where Reagan won the

advisory primary with 65 per cent of the
vote, Ford supporters are saying that
attempts by Reagan supporters to control
the entire slate of delegates would have a

devasting effect on the party—much the
same thing Reagan's people are saying in
Minnesota about the Ford efforts.
In New Mexico, the 803 GOP state

convention delegates are divided about 60
per cent for Reagan and 34 per cent for
Ford.
In the Carter campaign for remaining

Democratic delegates, David Hales, his
regional coordinator, was in North Dakota
seeking the state's 13 delegates for the

Georgian. The North Dakota Democrats
began meeting in a state convention
Thursday with delegate selections sched¬
uled on Friday.

House Speaker Carl Albert said Carter is
a big winner who will outpoll President
Lyndon B. Johnson's landslide of 43.1
million popular votes in 1964. That was a
record 61 per cent of the votes cast.

Detroit, Pontiac Stadium
will receive tax dollars

Bv JOANNA FIRESTONE
LANSING iUPI)—Gov. Milliken has sign¬

ed into law legislation giving the financially-
ailing city of Detroit $27.8 million in state
tax dollars — plus a controversial $800,000
grant to the Pontiac Stadium.
The measure was part of a package

worked out between Milliken and Detroit
Mayor Coleman A. Young. Other parts of
the deal included a three-mill garbage tax
for the city and cutbacks in local services.
Though he was expected to attend the bill

signing, Young did not show up. Milliken's
surprised aides said they had no idea why
he did not attend.
"It is not a 'bail-out' for the city," Milliken

said of the measure. "It is part of a self help
package which has included some excru-

telligence panel knocks CIA, FBI
INGTON (AP) - The Senate
:e committee aaid Wednesday the
"B1 foiled toprgvide the Warren
in with evidence that "might have

i affected the course of the
" into whether there was a

to kill President John F.

bmittee stressed that "it has not
n any evidence sufficient to justify

>n that there was a conspiracy to
;e President Kennedy."
k panel said that failure of the CIA
I to pursue the possibility of a
f behind the assassination "im-
le process" which led the Warren
n to conclude that Lee Harvey

|cted alone.
immittee outlined these leads

cere never adequately

isibility that Cuba's Fidel Castro
■ Kennedy's assassination in re-

a CIA plot against his life that
hgress at the time of the Nov. 22,

_ n Dallas;
rt that on the evening of the day
is killed a Cubana airlines flight
:o City to Cuba was delayed five
fsiting the arrival of an unidentified
ir who boarded the plane without

Ihrough customs;

•The "strange travel" of "a Cuban-
American" who an FBI informant claimed
was Involved In the Kennedy assassination
and who may have been In Indirect contact
with Oswald.

Sen. Richard Schweiker, R-Pa., who
headed the committee's investigation, said
other "interesting leads" had been left out
of the 106-page report in order not to

jeopardize further investigation.
Schweiker accused the CIA and FBI of "a

cover-up" and said "there is no longer any
reason to have faith in the Warren Com¬
mission's picture of the Kennedy assassina¬
tion." But the committee chairperson,
Frank Church, D-Idaho, said that "whether
there was a conscious coverup or not has
not yet been determined" and added that he

Student loan law enacted
By EDSCHREIBER

State News StaffWriter
Students at Michigan colleges and univer¬

sities may soon be eligible for state-financed
loans originally intended to be made
available when a public act was signed into
law in August of 1975.
SB 1409, which became law this week,

clarifies the power of the Michigan Direct
Student Loan Authority and defines the
type of bonds that can be issued. The new
law also reduces the chance of legal
challenge to the loan program and should
make potential investors more confident.

Michigan college students presently have
access to a wide variety of financial aid
programs from which approximately one-
third of all Michigan college students
receive some assistance. In addition to

scholarships and tuition grants which
students are not required to repay, some
students are eligible to receive loans.
Many of these loans are secured from

private lenders such as banks and credit
unions who are able to collect from the state
in case of default. However, because college
costs have nearly doubled in the past
decade and because of serious fluctuations

jstin allowed kickback system
provide funds; newspaper says

porr (UPI) - In the five yearsby of State Richard H. Austin has
| office he has allowed a traditional

t system to continue that has
d more than $723,000 for Austin
ir state Democrats.
sday's edition, the Detroit Free

id the money comes from secretary
■ branch officer managers who

|y call it "kickbacks." Several branch
fs said they knew when they were

appointed that they were expected to
contribute each year to the political funds.
Frank Nizio, operator of a large branch

office in Dearborn, said that if a branch
manager failed to contribute "then you
would be out. It's as simple as that."
There are 95 fee branch offices in the

state run by managers appointed by Austin
as independent contractors. The managers
pay for their office space and employe
wages. The state pays managers 40 cents

inside
Dooley's is going to be in the

courts again. Page 3.
Debate on nuclear energy

continues. Page 5.

weather
Today's and Saturday's skies

will be partly cloudy. There's a
good chance for scattered show¬
ers. The temperature should
reach the upper 70s both days,
dipping to the 50s at night.

for each vehicle license plate and 25 cents
for registering a boat.
Branch manager contracts must be

renewed each July 1, This year renewals
come only a little more than a month before
the Aug. 3 primary in which Austin is
seeking the Democratic nomination for the
U.S. Senate.

The patronage system, which is not
illegal, has been going on for decades and
whichever political party is in control
reaping the benefits.
Austin said it is unfair that questions

(continued on page 7)

Dumping of nuclear waste

subject of public testimony
In an effort to give Michigan residents an

opportunity to express their opinions on the
possibility of using an upper peninsula site
as a dumping ground for nuclear waste,
Congressmen Bob Carr, D - East Lansing,
and Philip Ruppe, R - Alpena, will hold
public hearings in Lansing and Alpena on
Tuesday, July 8.

The Lansing hearing will be held in the
Red Room of Cooley Law School, 217 S.

ciatingly painful decisions and deep cuts in
the city budget as well as an additional tax
which was approved by the legislature last
month, signed by me and levied by Common
Council."
Milliken said the city and state "must

now work for long term solutions — among
them the tax-base sharing concept."
"The suburbs and the state as a whole

have begun to share the social problems
that were once concentrated - and therefore
more visible - in our major cities," he said.
"It is time to start sharing the solutions."
Milliken has proposed that wealthier and

growing suburbs share their tax money
with decaying cities such as Detroit. The
measure thus far, however, has received
the cold shoulder from suburban law-

is not yet prepared to call for a full-scale
reopening of the assassination investiga¬
tion

Noting the controversy which has sur¬
rounded the Kennedy assassination for
more than 12 years, the committee said
"regrettably, this report will not put the
matter to rest." The panel recommended

(continued on page 12)

Blood drive
If you weigh over 113 pounds

and have not had hepatitis,
acupuncture, ear-piercing or a
pregnancy within the last six
months, you are eligible for the
Snyder-Phillips blood drive.
Sponsored by the American

Red Cross, the drive will be
held from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday in the lower lounge of
Snyder Hall. Anyone who
would like to donate may sign
up outside the Phillips Hall
cafeteria during dinner hours,
4:30 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. daily.

makers.
The proposal signed Thursday includes:

$9.5 million for the Detroit Public Library,
Institute of Arts and historical museums;
$600,000 for the public health laboratory;
$529,000 for the Detroit Health Dept.; $9.2
million for the pension liability of the
Detroit Dept. of Transportation; and $8
million to help cut the operating deficit of
the Detroit General Hospital.
Milliken said the grants were warranted

because the facilities actually benefit resi¬
dents of many communities, although the
city has traditionally paid for them by itself.
The aid package traveled a tough road in

the legislature, where lawmakers were split
as to whether the annual $800,000 grant for
the stadium should be included.
Critics said the state should not be

subsidizing private ventures.
As signed into law, the proposal called for

a full $800,000 subsidy this year with a
pledge to phase out the annual appro¬
priation if the economic health of the
stadium warrants it.

SN refunds
Students who do not wish to read

the State News may receive a refund
of the $1.00 subscription fee paid at
registration (paid only if registering
for 10 credits or more) by presenting
their fee receipt card at 345 Student
Services Bldg. between 8 a.m. and
noon and 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. through
July 2.

in the money market, funds available
through private lenders are often limited to
students who meet specific conditions, such
as seniors or students whose families have
long standing accounts with the banks.
Because of the contention that more

money could be made available for student
loans if the state were to become a direct
lender through the issuance of revenue
bonds, the Michigan Higher Education Loan
Authority Act was enacted in 1975.
However, a provision coupled with the

act required that the legislature request a
Supreme Court advisory opinion to deter¬
mine the legality of the state issuance of the
bonds. Due to a conflict with scheduling, the
resolution asking for a Supreme Court
opinion was not passed until after the
effective date of the act and the Court
declined to rule.
Recently, Atty.Gen. Frank Kelley ruled

that the constitutionality of the act had
been substantially proved by existing case
law, therefore, the section requesting a
Supreme Court opinion could be removed
from the act and the bill returned to the
legislature to be voted on again in its
present form.

Though it has been estimated that default
on student loans has nearly doubled in the
past year, the bill easily passed through the
House and Senate before being signed into
law by Gov. Milliken.
Technically the student loan authority

had the power to sell the bonds on the open
market since October of 1975, but people
were discouraged from purchasing the
bonds due to the Supreme Court's refusal to

(continued on page 7)

Capitol Ave., between 8:30 a.m. and 12 p.m.
Among those testifying at the hearing

will be Rep. Lynn Jondahl, D-East Lansing,
Tom Washington, executive director of the
Michigan United Conservation Clubs and
representatives from the Governor's office,
the utilities industries and the Energy
Research and Development administration.
Residents from the Lansing area in¬

terested in testifying should contact Carr's
office at 489-5617, prior to July 1.

SN photo/Robert Kozloff
Deane Baker, R-Ann Arbor, arrived in Lansing Thursday morning on a

ten-speed bike to meet with reporters at the Capitol Building. Baker
is continuing his campaign on a bicycle across Michigan in an attempt
to capture the U.S. Senate seat being vacated by Philip Hart.
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Ford requests judicial limits
Employes go back to work

BOSTON (AP) — State employes went back to work
Thursday, ending the first statewide strike in Massachusetts
history after three days on the picket lines. Meanwhile, state
representatives and union leaders returned to the bar¬
gaining table.
Prisons, the state Dept. of Public Works and the

Massachusetts District Commission reported workers were
back on the job in compliance with back-to-work orders from
the union leadership.

"In consideration of the progress that has taken place, we
are today ordering all workers back to work immediately,"
said Howard V. Doyle, chairman of the Alliance, a union
coalition representing most state employes.
Doyle's order came after an all-night session with a

court-appointed mediator — just 15 minutes before the 6
a.m. return-to-work deadline set by a Superior Court judge.

Harris swears at trial judge
LOS ANGELES (AP)— An angryWilliam Harris swore at his

♦rial judgeWednesday and was warned of legal action by the
judge if Harris uses that filthy, vulgar word again."
But an hour later, Harris told the judge: "There won't be

any more outbursts for the rest of these proceedings . . . it's
really stupid of me to react in that fashion."
The bitter outburst at the trial of Harris and his wife, Emilv.

came after Judge Brandler tried to alter the court' schedule
and threatened hemight cut off lengthy defense questioning
of prospective jurors.
Brandler also complained that a defense attorney, who

later apologized was a half-hour late.
'We're here at 8:30," Harris shouted, his voice shaking

with anger.
Were here at ten-after-eight. We sit chained to our

chairs. So don't give me that s---, god---- you!"

California grass fire halted
PLYMOUTH, Calif. (AP) — A grass fire that had burned
irly 50 square miles, the largest in drought-stricken

Californ.a this year, was halted Thursday outside the Gold
Rush town in the Sierra foothills.
While 1 500 fire fighters nervously watched their

shrinking lines, they were vulnerable almost everywhere to
renewal of Wednesday's scorching 50-mile-per-hour winds.
An oval of rain-starved ranchland measuring 10 by five

miles at some points was blackened in less than eight hours.
Smoke was visible in Sacramento, 30 miles west.
Fourteen buildings, including four or five houses and a

tree bark processing plant near the outbreak of the fire,
were destroyed.
Two fire fighters were treated for smoke inhalation. No

other injuries were reported.
I am confident Plymouth is in no danger," said California

Division of Forestry spokesman Larry Krogen. "But every¬
thing depends on the weather."

Portugal elections in doubt
LISBON (AP) —Interior Minister Vasco Almeida e Costa

became Portugol s acting premier Thursday as the nation
waited to see if Sunday's presidential elections would be
postponed.
The 44-year-old novy commander was named by PresidentFrancisco da Costa Gomes after Premier Jose Pinheiro de

Azevedo, one of four candidates seeking the presidency-suffered a serious heart attack Wednesday while campaign-ing in Oporto.
A medical bulletin from the hospital in Oporto this

morning said the 59-year-old admiral recovered conscious¬
ness but that his condition was still grave. His doctorsrefused to speculate about his chances of recovery.Under a recent law, the first presidential electionsa since'the overthrow of the fascist dictatorship two years agowould be postponed automatically if Azevedo died withoutwithdrawing before the polls opened.
Although Azevedo ran third in the latest opinion polls,many political experts believed that his illness assured

Victory on the first ballot for the front runner, the army chiefof staff. Gen. Antonio Ramolho Eanes.

Guerillas mount counterattack
BEIRUT ,AP) — Palestinian guerillas mounted a two-front

counterattack Thursday against Christian forces trying to
overrun two strategic refugee camps on the hills of
southeastern Beirut.
The three-day battle for the camps of Tal Zaatar and Jisr

al Basha also touched off fierce artillery exchanges betweenMoslem and Christian gunmen all along the line dividingBeirut and the nearby mountains into religious campsMorethan 150 persons — combatants and civilians caughtm the shelling — were killed and 200 wounded in the last
24-hour period, according to estimates from hospitals and
security officials.
Palestinian sources charged that Christians under the

leadership of Camille Chamoun provoked the battle to
encourage Syrian troops to remoin. But the Syrianscompleted their withdrawal from southern Beirut, turning
over the airport ond a key highway south to Sidon to an
800-mon peacekeeping force made up of Syrians andLibyons.

Kissinger sees peaceful move
LONDON (AP) — Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger

wound up two days of talks Thursday with South African
Prime Minister John Vorster and was optimistic that "the
process is in motion" for a peaceful transition to black
majority rule in southern Africa.
As a result of the talks held in West Germany, Kissinger

said he is sending his top specialist in African affairs, Asst.
Secretary of State William E. Schaufele Jr., to Africa next
week for consultations with leaders of black states.
One subject known to be under discussion is the possibility

of resettling white Rhodesians inWestern Europe and South
Africa if political control passes to Rhodesia's 6.1 million
blacks.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Ford asked Congress
Thursday to restrict the power
of federal judges to impose
school busing and to put a
five-year limit on any orders
that are issued.
Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi

said the proposed legislation
will not affect those school
districts that already have
court-mandated busing, except
that the five-year limitation
would go into effect for them
when the bill becomes law.
"The clock this requires

wouldn't start running until the
effective date of this act," Levi
told a news conference after
Ford signed the proposed legis¬
lation.
But the attorney general said

that does not mean such school
districts would be prevented
from going into court earlier
and citing the intent of Con¬
gress to put curbs on busing.
The President, in a message

that accompanied the proposed
legislation, restated his belief
that "in their earnest desire to
carry out the decisions of the
Supreme Court, some judges of
lower federal courts have gone
too far."

The President said, "I believe
that busing as a remedy ought
to be the last resort., .the goal
of the judicial remedy in a
school desegregation case
ought to be to put the school
system and its students where
they would have been if the
acts which violate the Consti¬
tution had never occurred."
The legislation would require

a court that has a desegrega¬
tion case to determine how
much racial concentration in a

school or school system would
have existed if unlawful segre¬
gation had not occurred.
Federal judges could only

impose busing and'other deseg
regation remedies to eliminate
the degree ot student racial
concentration caused by
deliberate discrimination. The
legislation also would create an

independent national com¬
munity and education commit¬
tee to help any school com
munity that asks assistance in
voluntarily resolving a segre¬
gation problem.
The White House said that

the bill is the result of an

eight-month review of school
desegregation. Levi said that
"about 600 school districts can

be candidates at the present
moment" for busing orders.
He was asked whether the

legislation might raise false
hopes in busing opponents.
The attorney general said no.

"I do think the bill will be some
incentive for good faith com¬
pliance because it never gets to
the end of the five-year period
unless there is good faith
compliance."
The measure says court-

ordered relief in segregation
cases "shall be no more ex¬
tensive than that reasonably
necessary to adjust the com¬
position by race, color or
national origin of the particular
school so affected."
If that is not feasible the

measure says orders can be no
more extensive than to restore
the over all pattern of student
concentration "to what it would
have been in normal course ...
had no such act or acts oc¬

curred."
The bill places great reliance

on voluntary action of school
officials, teachers and students.
Courts would be forbidden from
taking away from education
agencies their responsibility to
control the operations of the

Third World criticizes
U.S. veto action in UN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

(API — The United States has
come under heavy attack from
Third World and Communist
nations for vetoing Angola's
application for membership in
the United Nations.
The United States cast its

15th veto in the Security Coun¬
cil Wednesday to kill a resolu¬
tion recommending that the
former Portuguese African
colony become the 145th mem
ber of the world organization.
The council vote was 13 -1.

China did not participate,
saying it is "firmly against
providing the Soviet Union a

pretext to prolong its inter¬
ference" in Angola.
U.S. Ambassador Albert W.

Sherer Jr. told the council the
United States opposed Angola's
entry because of the "con¬
tinuing presence and apparent
influence" of the estimated
12,000 to 15,000 Cuban troops
in Angola.
"There is no justification for

such a large armed foreign
presence in a truly independent
African state," he said.
However, it was generally

understood that the United

States vetoed the application
because President Ford did not
want to give Ronald Reagan
more ammunition to use in
their fight for the Republican
presidential nomination. Sherer
in effect confirmed this when he
said his government would
have acted differently had the
Angolans heeded U.S. utging to
delay their application until "a
more propitious time." U.S.
delegates had pressed the
Marxist Angolan government
to postpone its membership
request until after the Republi¬
can convention in mid-August.
A string of Third World and

Communist representatives
took the floor after the vote to
denounce the U.S. action.
Ambassador Salim A. Salim

of Tanzania, who tried to work
out a compromise, asserted
that the veto was "politically
unjust, legally untenable and
morally unsound."
Guyana's delegate spoke of

"a tyranny of the minority."
Kenya's said Sherer's
argument was "spurious."

Soviet Ambassador Jacob
Malik, whose government has
used the veto 110 times, often
to block admission of new

members, termed the U.S. vote
"the most flagrant misuse of
the veto power."
Richard Alarcon de Quesada

of Cuba accused the United
States of hypocrisy in pro¬
testing the Cuban presence in
Angola while U.S. troops "roam
around the world from the
Caribbean to the Pacific, from
the Far East to Western
Europe."
The Cuban troops, he said,

will remain in Angola until the
Angolan army is organized,
equipped and trained to defend
the country, "not a day more
and not a day less."
Elisio de Figueiredo, the

Angolan observer at the United
Nations, charged that the
United States "succumbed to
the temptations of short-term
gains of domestic nature. A
vote against Angola is a vote
against Africa and the African
people."

MEJAC TV RENTALS"
337-1010

GERALD H. COY, GENERAL MANAGER
ROBERT L. BULLARD, SALES MANAGER

We invite you to
see our new collec¬
tion of summer

clothes, all hand
sewn in cool cotton
Only Christiped Im¬
ports can offer you
these and other
exciting specialties
from South Amer¬
ica. We have re¬

cords, alpaca yarn
to knit your own
sweaters, "Devils"
masks from the
carnival in Bolivia
and the most ex¬

quisite decoration
items for your
home.

351 - 4689
retail 8 wholesale

University Mall \ 1
2nd Level A "

LLantlnj_

schools.
The exception would be "to

prevent unlawful discrimina¬
tion ... or to eliminate the
present effects of acts of unlaw¬
ful discrimination."
Whenever a court busing

order has been in effect for
three years a court must, if
asked, terminate the require¬
ment for busing unless it finds
that the court's order was not
complied with. Only then may

Syrians, Egypt
to end dispute,
agency reports
CAIRO (AP) — Syria and

Egypt have decided to end
their 10-month-old quarrel and
coordinate policies on Israel,
the Middle East news agency
reported Thursday.
The agency said it was an¬

nounced at the end of a prime
ministers' meeting in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, that the two
countries would restore diplo¬
matic relations, broken three
weeks ago.
The two countries have been

feuding since last fall, when
Egypt signed an agreement to
separate its forces and Iaraeli
troops on the Sinai Peninsula.
Syria condemned the agree¬
ment. Egypt severed relations
after the Egyptian Embassy in
Damascus was ransacked.
The news agency said Syria

and Egypt had decided to form
a political-military committee,
headed by their foreign
ministers, to coordinate policy
and "lay a common basis for
political action serving the
cause of liberation and a just
peace in the Middle East."
The meeting was also at¬

tended by the prime ministers
of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,
who have been trying to
mediate the Damascus-Cairo
dispute for months.
All four participants called

for a cease-fire in the Lebanese
civil war and the use of a
Pan-Arab peacekeeping force
to separate the combatants.
The meeting called for a

round-table conference of
Lebanese parties engaged in
the 14-month conflict to
negotiate an end to hostilities.

the court extend the require¬
ment "until there have beenthree consecutive years of such
compliance."

And then if the court findsthat even after three yearsother provisions of its orderdidn't correct the effects ofunlawful discrimination the
court may continue its order for
two more years, for a total of
five.

acts."

The bl call,
»onal mean, oil

An estimated 250,000 gallons of fuel oil bliaktld
waters and the shoreline of the St. Lawrence Binwhich separates the United States and Canadaihe
the barge NEPCO 140 ruptured three oil ta*
early Wednesday. New York State officialssaidlh
oil from the barge, which ran into trouble hi
Thousand Island region, will be cleaned upbjh
day. The spill halted river traffic for 12 best
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our handicraft workshop
will add the personal touch
of monogram or embroidery
to your wardrobe selections
in the Miss J Shop, Saturday

June 26, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Two-color designs on jeans,

T - tops, dresses, purses, accessories,
created for $3 each...

one - of - a - kind stitches
to identify you brightly.

P.S. Enjoy all - American Coke, hotdogs
and apple pie while you wait!

wiMJy&iop
Jaeob3ao£
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impus parking squeeze
;ues diverse opinions
ICAROLE LEIGH BUTTON
I Stite News Staff Writer
| there are people, there are cars,
re there are cars there are parking
"Tis sad but true. The question

Jver, to what extent must the
J problems escalate before they■corrective action?
TgSl' administrators seem to differ

joint. At the June meeting of theCrd of Trustees, Trustee Jack
[Alma, voiced concern about the
1 of visiting physicians and instruc-
I cannot find places to park their

rs within a decent distance of the
_ e going to.

Ballard, assistant to the President,
Ijth Stack that parking on campus
|nio problem" for faculty, staff, and
and referred to a University

bcrmit as a "hunting license" that
fassure one a parking space,
re just over 20,000 parking spaces
m the MSU campus, but in recent
I University has granted as many

INewsLine

You're probably
is much of it a

ise people make the
if you see

g or know of a major
in the area, give
ur confidential News-
353-3382. Sunday

I Friday.

as8,000parking permits above that number,creating a hunting situation.
n?.Uri1f,athe meetin«' MSU PresidentClifton Wharton asked Ballard to have the
All-University Traffic Committee look intothe problem. The committee, which is
manned by three faculty and staff mem¬bers, two graduate students, four under-
graduate students with a Dept. of Public
Safety representative and the UniversityTraffic Engineer as ex-officio members,deals with the parking problem quitefrequently, according to some members.
James Bath, professor of Natural Science

and a member of the committee, said that "a
big part of what we do concerns parking.""A meeting doesn't pass without parkingcoming up," Bath said. "There's always
more people wanting more parking."
Though he is quick to note that MSU is

one of the more liberal campuses concern¬
ing parking regulations and the price of
passes, Bath does have some suggestionsfor remedying the situation.
"We've got to look at peripheral campus

parking and transportation along the line of
buses," he said. "We should use the outlying
area more instead of trying to cram more
people on campus."
Bath recognizes the problem cited byTrustee Stack concerning adjunct faculty

parking. "There are too many cars," he said,
and most of them don't need to be here.
They come in the morning and sit until five
o'clock."
Another member of the All-UniversityTraffic Committee offered the possibility of

eliminating some of the special parking
permits issued by the University. Most of
those go to students needing to drive on

campus and to adjunct faculty.
Richard Bernitt, director of the Dept. of

Public Safety, said that he does not feel the
parking problem on campus is as major as
some think it is.
"There is no lack of parking spaces on this

campus," Bernitt said. "There is a lack of
space at the door of each building, which is
what people want."
Bernitt said that he did see a problem of

congestion in some areas of campus,
specifically East Circle Drive, but noted
that "no one is ever satisfied unless they
can park at the door."

Both Bath and Bernitt agree that the
construction of a new parking ramp would
cause more traffic congestion on campusand therefore was not considered a feasible
solution.

Adrian Koert, University traffic engineer
(continued on page 7)
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Much to the aggravation of many motorists,
parking space on campus is becoming increasingly
hard to find. The All University Traffic com¬
mittee has been evaluating the problem and one

SN photo t
member of the committee suggests using off-cam¬
pus areas for parking and providing bus trans¬
portation onto the campus as a possible solution.

Dooley's involved in licensing suit
By MICHAEL SAVEL
State News Staff Writer

Broadcast Music Inc. (BMI), the largest
music licensing organization in the world,
has filed suit against Dooley's because it
says its copyrighted songs were performed
at Dooley's without authorization and in
violation of the U.S. Copyright Act.
In the suit, BMI is seeking payment of

fees for the use of the songs as well as

Committee releases funds
for proposed 'U' building
A new Communication Arts building,

which has been on the drawing board since
1965, came one step closer to having ground
broken as the Joint Capital Outlay Commit¬
tee released $50,000 for planning funds.
Once the planning funds have been

approved it implies that the state legisla¬
ture realizes a need exists and the next step
is approval of the actual construction funds
after the University and the Joint Capital
Outlay Committee approve final construc¬
tion plans.

<n4iMTh»t approval of the planning funds is
critical," said Roger Wilkinson, MSU vice
president of business and finance. "I

anticipate that construction funds will be
made available, at least that has generally
been the trend in the Dast."
The building, if approved, will be built

with state money allocated over several
years.
"Approval of the construction depends on

the fiscal situation of the state over the next
two fiscal years," Wilkinson said. "The
funds if approved are allocated over several
years to pay the construction costs as the
building is being built."
If funding is allocated according to plans

the building could be completed in about
(continued on page 7)
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compensation for attorney fees and court
costs.

But Gary Foltz, owner-manager of
Dooley's is not going to pay the fees
because he said the situation is "totally
unjust and unreasonable."
Two licensing organizations represent

most major recording artists, BMI and the
American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers (ASCAP). They issue
licenses to all radio and television stations,
and entertainment establishments that use
their music either recorded on tape or
performed by a live band.
"It (the fee) is based on our operation and

not the number of songs we use," Foltz said.
"The intention of BMI is to protect artists

and we end up paying 200 per cent fees for
100 per cent music."
Foltz explained that Dooley's has been

paying a fee to ASCAP for use of their
music, and he does not want to pay a set fee
to BMI for essentially the same service.
"The way it works," Foltz explained, "is

if every song I played except one was BMI,
and I only played one song by an ASCAP
artist, I still have to pay full fees set by both
of them.

The suit involves $600, the yearly fee
Dooley's is supposed to pay for music they
use recorded by BMI artists. Dooley's is
only licensed by ASCAP, but a BMI agent
heard several BMI songs performed at
Dooley's and then proceeded to file suit.
The songs included in the suit are

"Eleanor Rigby," written by John Lennon
and Paul McCartney; "Do It Any Way

by Leon Huff.

COmPUTER
SHORTCOURSES

The Computer Laboratory will present three non-
credit short courses this summer. There is a $2 fee
covering computer time and materials for each short
course. Registration must be made on or before
Friday, July 2 at the User Information Center, 313
Computer Center. For additional information call
353-1800.
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PBB issue is a public matter
Ever since PBB, a toxic sub¬

stance, was accidentally mixed
among some state livestock feed
and subsequently introduced into
food items which are being sold on
the market, the public has
manifested an amazing degree of
ambivalence toward its possible
deleterious effects.

So far, the PBB debacle has
succeeded in causing much misery
to farmers and only recently has
aroused the attention of the
governor and the legislature.
But the public itself seems

undisturbed, even uninformed,
about the entire matter.

A panel of scientists selected by
Gov. Milliken to investigate the
effects of PBB recently recom¬
mended that the food safety levels
be reduced to the lowest
measurable amount — one part of
PBB per billion for milk and five
parts per billion for meat. The
panel recommended the move
after drawing ominous conclusions
about the possible longe-range
side-effects of PBB which could
possibly contribute to the forma¬
tion of birth defects and cancer.

Contrary to the panel's recom¬
mendations, the five-member
State Agricultural Commission,
earlier this week, unanimously-
decided against lowering the
tolerance level of PBB in food and
refused to remove PBB-
contaminated meat and milk prod¬
ucts from grocery shelves across
the state. The board based its
decision on the lack of proof

pertaining to the health threat
posed by PBB and the severe
economic loss it would inflict on
farmers if such action were to be
taken.

Certainly any governmental
restraint on the liberty of farmers
to sell their produce would result
in sharp economic losses for them.
Many of the farmers who have
already suffered from the effects
of PBB have received no aid or

reparation from the state govern¬
ment.

Yet, the question continues to
plague us. What grave conse¬
quences does PBB-tainted food
hold for the public-at-large?
Definite answers have not been

found to this question and scien¬
tists are far from arriving at an
answer which will sufficiently
allay the fears and doubts of both
farmers and those of the public
who are concerned.

Despite the increasing anguish
it may cause farmers, it is from a
cautious and responsible stand¬
point that we urge members of the
legislature, the only other body
invested with proper authority in
the area, to impose more stringest
guidelines on PBB levels and to
begin removing PBB-
contaminated food from grocery
stores.

Any losses to farmers that will,
thereby, occur from this legisla¬
tion should then be alleviated by
the state or settled with the state
Farm Bureau, where the feed
mix-up occurred, inside or outside

of court.
The hardships suffered by

farmers because of the PBB
adversity are unavoidably our re¬
sponsibility, but to an even great¬
er degree it is of the utmost impor¬
tance that we prevent the possi¬
bility, remote as it may be, of any
harmful long-range effects of PBB.
For legislators, their commit¬

ment to the entire public should be
uppermost in their minds. Already
many legislators have voiced their
approval over new legislation
introducing more rigorous PBB
curbs.
The rest is up to those concerned

citizens whose responsibility it is
to impress upon their fellow
citizens the significance of this
problem.
After the commission had re¬

leased its report, state Agricul¬
tural Director B. Dale Ball stated
that, "If there is no benefit, why
spend money and put farmers out
of business?" Such a statement is
far from the real issue.

What is at stake here is more
than the livelihoods of numerous
farmers throughout the state.
Rather it is the health and safety ofthe public, as ignorant as it may be
of the situation.

Thus we appeal to the legisla¬
ture to ignore the stand taken by
the commission and to begin
taking deliberate steps toward the
destruction of all PBB
contaminated foods. We also ask
that they take the necessary
measures toward restoring the
economic well-being of farmers
who will suffer from such a move.
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Tourists enticed by
Washington's image

WASHINGTON' — A place gets an image
and there isn't a dam thing you can do
about it. For a while everybody thought
Washington D.C. was one big Watergate.
That was bad enough but now, since all the
sex scandals, out-of-towners think of our
town as Sodom-on-the-Potomac,
The other day I heard from Ralph, an

acquaintance out of the past, who an¬
nounced he was in D.C. for the Bicentennial.
"How's the old boy?" he chortled on the

telephone.
"Fine, Ralph. How's your second — or is

it third wife?"

"Third," he said. "She's not with me. I
told her, 'Honey, I only get to Washington
once in my life, and if I brought someone as
sexy as you along, it would be like bringingcoals to Newcastle.' Ha, ha, ha."
"You were always one to come up with afresh phrase. Ralph. What did she say tothat?"

"She said, 'You can take the man out of
the boy. but you can't take the boy out of
the man.' And she let me go. Ida's a great
girl. Okay, let's forget the small talk. I have
only three days. Where's the action?"

"What action?" I asked.
"Aw c'mon, get off it. The houseboats, the

parties in the lobbyists' penthouse apart¬
ments, the skinny-dipping in the George¬town pools — all the stuff I've been readingabout."

Ralph, you're not going to believe this,but I've never seen any of it. It may exist,but I d be the last guy to know about it if itdid."

"You're putting me on," Ralph said. "Thistown is supposed to be hotter than Havana
in its heyday. I'm your buddy and I'mdiscreet as hell. Just give me a few
numbers. I'll take it from there."

"Okay," I said. "If you go down to 14thStreet there's a go-go bar and two moviea
that specialize in X-rated movies, and twobookstores that sell 'The Story of 0.' Butdon't' if-"--
"Listen,- we got more than that in Des

Moines," Ralph said. "I'm talking about the
secretaries who can't type and the typists
who aren't allowed to be secretaries, and
the runners-up of the Miss Cherry Blossom
Festival. That's the kind of girls I want to
meet."
"I don't know any of these girls, Ralph.

Why don't you go to a singles bar in
Bethesda? Maybe you'll find the girl of your
dreams."

"Give me the name of someone who
chairs a committee in Congress." he said.
"Just give me the name of one person up
there you know and I won't bother you
again."
"Bella Abzug."
"Give me another name," he said.

"Ralph, the papers have been over¬
playing the sex scandals because they're
sick and tired of writing about Jimmy
Carter, Jerry Ford and Ronald Reagan.
Maybe all these things happened and
maybe again they didn't. But you can't just
go up to the Capitol and find an orgy. In
spite of what you read, it isn't like that."

"Sure," he said, "you guys are trying to
keep it all to yourselves. Well, I'm a
taxpayer and I got as much right to have
fun as any congressman or senator in
Washington. We people back home are
getting sick and tired of our elected officials
making hay at our expense."
"Don't get sore at me, Ralph. If I knew

where the action was I'd not only tell you,
I'd go with you. But a big night for most of
us who live here is to go to a Safeway
supermarket and see if we can get out for
less than $100."

"So you're not going to help me," Ralphsaid. "You think I'm not good enough to
meet a receptionist or a girl that can't take
shorthand. WeU, I won't forget this, buddy.I have other sources in Washington to call."
"I'm sorry, Ralph. I don't know how to

put it, but I think you came to the wrongplace for action."

"Where should I have gone?"
"Newcastle."

Actions justified
As an alumnus of Michigan State and a

former reporter for the State News, I was
shocked to learn that no students had come
out in support of Mike Marshall, who was
denied access to a university facility for
what on the surface at least appears to be
arbitrary reasons.
The only surprising thing about the

whole affair to me was that someone had
the guts to act when his rights as a student
were abridged. Like Mike, I find it difficult
to mourn for a link in a chain that was cut so
that what was intended to serve as a

practice area for athletics could fulfill that
function.
Looking back, it seems to me that

Michigan State often failed to make its
facilities open to its students. For me the
symbol of this failure was the university
library, where 15 minutes before closing
time (11 p.m.) the lights would go off and
the staff would start shuffling chairs. Five
minutes before closing a buzzer would go
off. This cattle-call treatment obviously did

Viewpoint: LITTER

not make for too many free-thinkers, as
witness the reaction to the Marshall
incident.
A university, particularly an enormous

university like Michigan State, should be a
resource center not only for the students
and faculty, but for the outside community.
The library should be open all night, if
necessary, and should close at the con¬
venience of its patrons, not so the staff can
punch out on time. The athletic facility
should be open free to the community (as it
is at Wayne State) at least on certain days.
A university, of all social organisms,

should be open to changes in policy, to
develop new forms of making more com¬
plete human beings. What else is it for?

Charles Flowers
Detroit

South Africa
The Southern Africa Liberation Commit¬

tee stands in firm solidarity with the Black
people of South Africa struggling for their
liberation and dignity in the face of the
brutal violence of the apartheid regime of
South Africa. The violence to which they
have been subjected over this past week is
unparalleled in South African history with
the obvious exception of the 1961
Sharpesville massacre in which 69 innocent
Africans were murdered. The massacre

only serves to strengthen the argument
that there can be no dialogue with the
South African racists.
The scheduled meeting, therefore, be¬

tween Henry Kissinger and BJ.lJ
deserves the condemnatioa ||Americans. This meeting comifln
when the U.S. government«nljJ
strong and needed stand in i
African liberation and demottx).li|
for dialogue with racists and nu
a grim affront particularly w IkJ
American and Jewish commuoitibd|
U.S.A.
Since the South African ra

three-fourths of its pop
franchised and caged in .

continue to illegally occupy Nri
support white-rule in Zimbabwe, M
their imperialist designs by innill
sovereign territory of Angola all
rorizing the Angolan people oilltdl
violence and now again raised tkr|
heads in the wanton massacre of i
African youth, SALC resolutely«■
and calls on other organizations laH
condemn the racist violence in SoalllJ
and the meeting between K
Vorster.

South African Liberation Com

Industrial interests at heart of problem
By LORNA ML'HA

Industries believe (and would like us to
believe) that litter is exclusively a "people
problem" and spend enormous sums of
money trying to convince us of that without
ever minimizing their own litter. They
argue it will only raise prices and create
hardships for aluminum and steel manu¬
facturers and retailers.

Legislators and consumers contend that
litter is also an industrial problem and
support government intervention by in¬
troducing "bottle bills." They believe it will
lessen litter, save precious energy and
decrease the cost of disposing solid waste.
Oregon's bottle bill (effective 1972) wu

the first to enforce minimum deposits on
beverage containers. The bill provides for
mandatory deposits on soft drink and beer
bottles; it bans all cans with pull-tab
openers and provides incentives for the
recycling of standardized returnable
bottles.
Pre-bottle bill surveys taken by the

Oregon State Highway Department in¬
dicated that one-way bottle and can litter
made up 62% of highway litter "byvolume." The volume measurement takes
into account the visual impact of beveragecontainers and are unlike the "piece" counts
generally cited by Keep America Beauti¬
ful, Inc. (Piece counts give the same weightto a cigarette butt as it does to a throwawaycan.)
The principal objective of Oregon's bottlebill waa to reduce litter and it did. Baaed on

surveys by the Oregon Highway Depart¬ment and Oregon State University, the billcaused;
•a90%drop in the number of beveragecontainers littered per mile between cor¬
responding months before and after the bill-

• assured a return rate for the returnables
of at least 90%; • through the reuse of
bottles and virtual elimination of cans, a

savings in energy alone, of about 1,300
billion BTU's per year (enough heat for the
homes of 290 of Oregon's population.) • an
88% drop in solid waste from beverage
containers, • an increase in employment
with an overall gain of 366 jobs, and • an
additional payroll of $1.6 million. Price
increases, where they occurred were found
not caused by the bill, but by inflation. (For
example, Oregon's prices rose 7.6% in 1973,
whileWashington's prices rose 11% with no
bottle bill.)

A similar proposal in Michigan, is again
underway to prohibit throwaway beverage
containers. The bill prohibits the use of
non-returnable beverage containers for
beer and soft drinks, and also prohibits the
use of pull tabs on metal cans. At least a ten
cent deposit is required on all such
containers, except those which can be
re-used by more than one beverage packer.
These would require at least a five cent
deposit. What is the situation in Michigan?
In litter... the Michigan Department of

State Highway and Transportation esti¬
mates it costs between $600,000 and
1700,000 yearly to pick up "avoidable
litter." These figures don't Include the cost
of litter pick up on city, county, and
township roads, or in local, state and
national parks, nor the money and time
donated by volunteers to pick up litter.
In cost... Mr. J. Luden Smith, President

of Coca-Cola, USA stated before a U.S.
Senate committee, "Non-returnable
packages are priced higher than returnable
bottles." If you can find them!
In employment... Dr. Myron Ross, A

Western Michigan University economist

prepared a study in 1974, which concluded a

Michigan bottle bill would "most likely"
cause a net employment increase of 9,165
jobs (with a very conservative estimate of
5,602 jobs.)

Why so much opposition? Because good
ideas always threaten vested interests, in
this case the interests lie in business and
unions, who exert the most pressure.
William F. May, chairman of the

American Can Company, concedes that
litter in Oregon has improved, but at a coat
of about $10 million per year in increased
costs of beer and pop (this conflicts with the
study done at Oregon State University).
He says business loses are greater, in that
"half of the cans in the country are
manufactured for beverages and there is
little or no prospect of making them
re-usable." Yet an Incident reported that a
volunteer group had collected tons of cans
for recycling, handed the cans over to a
steel company, only to have them thrown
out and never reused. Mr. May contendsthat returnable bottles are reused about 10
times on the average in Oregon, but the
bottles must be sturdier and coat twice as
much to make. The EPA retorts that the
production of such containers, if re-used 10
times, requires far less energy than is
needed for no deposit cans and bottles. The
use of returnables means less pollution ofair and water in the manufacturing process,lower consumption of virgin materials and
less municipal solid waste.
One of the major oppositions is KeepAmerica Beautiful, Inc. Run by indus¬

trialists, who since 1958, have been tryingto persuade the public with slogans like"Containers don't litter — people do" and"Pitch-in," that litter is exclusively a"people problem" so It would not be thought

of as an industrial one. W «
resources, including $40 n*>» m

donated advertising time and ipm"!
marshalling of 10 million hMJ
scouts, KAB has failed to«
litter its own board members
The chairman of the board » 4-
KAB is the chairman and chiel e»
the American Can ColJI>any,0 h(( I
than the William F. May- tt
members are top exe™'ivf.
Can, U.S. Steel, Reynolds Mete, w
Pepsi, Anheuser-Busch,
Glass, etc. ,

Voluntary collections and n, _

economically with virgin re»
cyclings impeded by
road freight rates, zoning »
restrictions, purchasing ^
depletion allowances, and v
benefits for the virgin MM
H voluntary recycling e»on

and if vested interes
manufacturers will n°' returnshls
their production of no" ,
causing containers, ana u
such as Keep Al"er'csnblune If
continue to fir"'1 people
totally on the A^gini«l«
Sc^o^ro'ect their own^ ^
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PIRGIM TO KEEP COLLECTING SIGNATURES

Friday, June 25, 1976

ukes: the raging controversy continuesBOBOCRLIAN "We knew from th. _ ,
By BOBOCRLIAN

I StateNeva Stall Writer
■bate over nuclear power continues
I Michigan and other states despite
■ of a nuclear ban referendum in

M will continue to collect signs-
■jpite not making the deadline forEmber ballot, and will target its
■'978.

Executive Director Joseph
jy said PIRGIM realized it wouldn't

■ to make the ballot for this

"We knew from the beginning that inthree months we had a real uphill fight," he

electL^ r" remain v^d f" theml
nuclear en ' P'ng 0pen the do°" for »nuclear energy moratorium by then.But Bruce Wilkinson, MSU associateprofessor of chemical engineering, said he
PIRGIMW iat the California defeat andPIRGIM, failure to make the November
"In California, the referendum wouldhave been catastrophic for nuclear power,"

said Wilkinson, a proponent of nuclear
energy. "It probably would have had
national repercussions."
According to Tuchinsky, however, voter

support of nuclear energy was not the
reason for the California initiative's defeat.
"Gigantic business interests," said

Tuchinsky, spent three times more in
opposition to the referendum than did the
referendum's supporters. He also says thatthe voters did not want to affect existingnuclear plants, which is what the California
initiative would have done.
And before the referendum, the

California legislature passed legislationwhich achieved some - but not all - of the
aims of the initiative, thus dampeninganti-nuclear sentiment.
Tuchinsky said PIRGIM would not pushfor either legislation or an initiative which

would affect existing plants. "This is a
political judgment on our part," he said.
"People would be afraid of having plantswhich supply power they are using now be
affected. We don't want to bite off too much
at one time."
But PIRGIM feels that eventually the

public will swing to its side.

Reactor Operator Steve Ewald (left! and Pat Miller take a radiationreading of a sample that has been irradiated in the engineering buildingreactor, which is known as TRIGA. The sample has been Irradiated byradiation produced in the core of the reactor, which is through the
Tnir » P glass gr,te Ewald »nd Miller are standing on. Even theI RIGA reactor, a baby as far as nuclear reactors go, must be covered byJO feet of water to cool it. Used mostly for research, the reactor wasbuilt in 1969 by Bruce Wilkinson, associate professor of chemicalengineering.
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"We have time on our side," Tuchinsky
said. "Public sensitivity to the dangers of
nuclear power is growing by leaps and
bounds."

But proponent Wilkinson believes the
public is in favor of nuclear energy.
"There have been national surveys on

public sentiment toward nuclear energy,
and the public comes out 2 to 1 in favor," he
said.
PIRGIM will continue to push for nuclear

energy safety legislation at the state level
in addition to its initiative campaign.
Tuchinsky said, "What we will urge

before the legislature will be the same as
we advocate on the petition. But we are not
going to be rigid about it. If somebody
comes up with a better way to accomplish
what we want to accomplish, then we will
support it. But if it is to be substantially
weakened, obviously we are going to
oppose li."
Wilkinson says he too will be active in the

nuclear energy fight.
"I would speak my piece whenever I get

the opportunity," he said. "I don't know
how violent or outspoken I'll be, and I don't
know if I'll go out 'stumping,' though."
Wilkinson, who says, "if I had to live next

to a power plant I'd prefer it to be a nuclear
unit," believes nuclear reactors are the
country's only assurance of sufficient power
in the future.
"We don't have enough domestic

-J left to continue burning them to
produce electricty," said Wilkinson. "To do
so would keep us at the mercy of foreign
governments. If we curtail any significant
energy source we run the risk of reducing
our own safety and security."
Tuchinsky, however, says it is more of a

risk to develop nuclear power than to
remain dependent on foreign energy

Energy independence, said Tuchinsky,
"Sounds like a good idea, especially after
the Arab oil embargo. But not the cost of
exposing ourselves to extremely high levels
of danger of nucelar power."
He added that the breeder reactors which

are presently being developed are more
dangerous than the more conventional
uranium-fired reactors.
"There is less known about these reactors

than about uranium fired reactors,"
Tuchinsky said.
"One of the problems with the whole

nuclear field," said Wilkinson, "is every¬
thing's hypothetical."
Wilkinson said the best analysis he's seen

concludes that the most catastrophic
nuclear accident would result in dozens of
deaths and not thousands.
Wilkinson added that the chance of

being hurt by a nuclear accident is about
the same as being hurt by a falling
meteorite.
"But we don't stay in buildings to protect

ourselves from that," he said.

Nuclear reactor utilized
for scientific research
Most everybody knows about the MSU

Cyclotron, an "atom smasher" which accel¬
erates nuclear particles around a circular
space about five feet in diameter at
one-third the speed of light to see how they
behave.
But the cyclotron doesn't engage in

nuclear fission, which is the center of so

much of the controversy over nuclear
energy.
But there is a little-known machine

buried beneath 20 feet of water in the
Engineering Building which does indeed
engage in fission and is by all definitions a
nuclear reactor.
MSU's reactor, which was built by Bruce

Wilkinson, associate professor of chemical
engineering, is what he calls "a pussy cat."
It is small in the family of reactors.
The Engineering Building reactor is too

small to produce electricity economically,

consequently most of the heat it produces is
thrown away, rather than being used to
heat steam and produce electricity.
But the little reactor must be licensed by

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, as
must be the people who operate it.
It is used primarily for research, said

Wilkinson of the machine which is inspected
three times annually. The reactor manu¬
factures radio isotopes for "anybody who
wants to use them.
This is utilized by various fields of

science, including geologists, who are able
to determine the elemental content of
materials by radioactivating them.

Reactors of the MSU-type are also used
for crime-control purposes. By radioactiva¬
ting evidence found at scenes of crime, said
Wilkinson, police are able to get evidence
on suspected criminals.

WHAT CAN YOUR HOME HAVE IN
COMMON WITH THE CONCERT HALL?

well, with a stereo system from hi fi buys you can experience the same^
■rich full brilliance of the concert hall right in your own home. you see,.
Hat hi fi buys our trained audio specialists take time to be certain that the!
(components you chose will give you the utmost in performance, and of|(course our systems are all backed by hi fi buys 5 year service plan and|
pur own service department.

SSSSAVESSSSAVESSSSAVEMSSAVESSSSAVESSSSAVEMSSAVEMSSSSAVESSSSAVESMSAVE ji
ISHEPARD'S...
3= FANTASTIC SEMI-ANNUAL 5

SHOE SALE
Over 4,000 Pairs of Famous Brand Shoes

50%SAVE
UP TO

AND
MORE!

Over 1,000
Pairs of WOMEN'S SHOES

Including Bibs, imported dress »nd flat sandals...also
soft casual walking shoes.

Values to '35
NOW... $997 - 'll97
Over 400
Pairs of

Values to '45
NOW...

MEN'S SHOES
Including Bass and summer sandals.

51497„d $1997
DOWNTOWN ONLY

Over 400
Pairs of

Values to '22so
NOW...

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Jumping Jacks and Childliie

Current Syles BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHOES

$8971. $1497
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

Men's and Women's Including Converse and Pro-Keds

Values to'34 $Q97 $1/^97
NOW... U and X4!

Plus Hundreds of Others at Similar or Greater Savings

x DOWNTOWN
S 326 S.Washington \nepard

/ H <p E S
S EAST LANSING317 E. Grand River

8 Use Your Bank Cards...Ask Us About FREEParking g
$$SSAVE$$ISAVEt$$SAVE$$$bAVEJJtSAVE$$$SAVE$USAVE$$»SAVEI«SAVEIHSAVE»r
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SURVEY REPORTS POSITIVE HIRING TRENDS

Job market brightens for grads
By MICHAEL SAVEL
State News StaflWriter

The job market showed some
signs of opening up for June
1976 graduates, and according
to the Endicott Report on
employment released by North¬
western University, the picture
will continue to brighten — for

graduates with specialized de¬
grees.
The report is a survey of the

hiring trends of major corpo¬
rations. The spring survey
showed a 5 percent rise over
last fall's report for bachelor's
degree graduates, and an

of 6 percent for mas¬

ter's degree graduates.
Ed Fitzpatrick, assistant

director of placement at MSU,
said that though final figures
will not be ready for several
weeks, the hiring trends spring
term were positive.
"The year started out very

slowly and then picked up

College Week offers
learning experience

steam," he said. "The recovery
prompted hiring and many
firms found an additional need
at the end of the year."
Fitzpatrick attributed the

increase of hiring to the auto¬
motive industry.
"When the auto companies

picked up toward the end of the
year, it spurred hiring for quite

The companies were also
questioned on whether they
thought too many students
were attending college, and
though amajority disagreed, 74
per cent said that many stu¬
dents are in the wrong fields.
Some comments were. "Too

many students do not major in
the disciplines which are In

few companies who found demand," and "There will not
they had underhired in the be enough jobs for teaching and

By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON
State News StaffWriter
For those parents who often

wonder about the lives of their
sons and daughters away at
college. MSU has the perfect
answer —

Week.

"In our world of change, life¬
long education becomes a

necessity."
This year, College Week was

held in Hubbard Hall. Partici¬
pants lived and ate in the

annual College dormitory for four days at a
cost of J55.

Every summer, for nearly 50 Thursday, the last day of the
years now. MSU opens the program. Gov. Milliken spoke
doors of one of its residence to the group at Hubbard Hall
halls and invites
come live and learn. This year,
for the first time, College Week
was opened to men as well.
The program, which lasted

from Monday through Thurs-

about the importance of the
family.
Milliken told the participants

that MSU has a "first rate

cooperative extension service"
that is doing something very

day of this week, included 50 valuable,
different courses, taught by "It is the family unit that
both MSU instructors and area holds this nation and state
specialists in the respective
fields. The courses ranged from
dealing with wife, husband or
child abuse to how to raise
better house plants in the home
or office.
Despite the fact that the

program is now open to
bers of both sexes, only four
men participated in this year !
event.

College Week is sponsored
by MSU's Family Living Edu¬
cation Program of the Coop-

ssxmlssvs i-rri™'tfr?ol MSU', "lihlong -ducmr." Folkl"rt from Jw* 23 to 27.
goal by giving many of its
participants their first taste of
college life.

together," Milliken said," and I
have always believed that
every state action government
takes should be evaluated
according to its effect on Mich¬
igan families."
Directing part of his speech

to the majorityof women in the
audience, Milliken spoke of the
woman who chooses the family
profession instead of one out¬
side the home.
"Society will have performed

a very great dis-service to
women if we come to believe
that a woman who chooses to be
a family professional is in some
way inferior to women who
have chosen other roles," the
governor said.

MSU

i joins
counselor
Indian trip

fall," he said.
Fitzpatrick said a final report

will be prepared when the job
questionnaires sent to spring
graduates are returned.
The Endicott Report con¬

cluded that liberal arts grad¬
uates will have a rough time
finding jobs, and that many
companies feel graduates are
studying the wrong fields. The
report said only 11 percent of
the companies surveyed plan to
hire liberal arts graduates,
while 87 percent plan to hire
graduates with degrees in
specialized fields.
Fitzpatrick said graduates

from the College of Business
fared best on the job market.
"I am mainly concerned with

agriculture and business
graduates," he said, "but
business graduates did es-

specially well, with accounting
the most conspicuous."
The report also concluded

that salaries for graduates rose
about 5 per cent over last year,
but this amount does not keep
up with the rise in the coat of
living. The outlook looks best
for women and minority stu¬
dent graduates with specialized
degrees, with 97 per cent of the
firms surveyed planning to hire
more of these candidates in the
next five years.

liberal aria graduates."
Frank Endicott. retired

director of placement at North¬
western University, and author
of the report, said a liberal arts
education is valuable, and he
does not view college education
as being just a preparation for
the job market.
He said college should broad¬

en the horizons of students to
help them understand political
and social forces, and that it is
not possible to overeducste a
student.

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

215 ANN ST. ED 2 - 0871

An MSU representative has
joined 60 American Indians to
take part in the Smithsonian
Institute's Festival of American

Jeffrey Sprague, admissions
counselor in the Admissions
Office, left for Washington,

For* those participants who D-C- Tuesday with the group of who will travel
have attained college degrees American Indians from the
and experience earlier in their Gteat Ukes^regiom Sprague
lives, the program

Lakes area, such as fried bread,
corn soup, and wild rice soup,
will be sold.

The youngest member of the
group is Reginald Able, 5, of
Lansing. Also from Lansing are
Vi Cross and Rosanna Daahner,

Elders.

update their knowledge on
certain subjects as well as
broaden their horizons in other

Many of the courses offered
have a direct relationship to the
family unit and are consumer
oriented according to Doris
Wetters, director of family
living education.

from the Potawatomi tribe
and will travel with the group
as a dancer and educational
consultant.
The Michigan Indian delega¬

tion will represent Detroit,
Grand Rapids, L'Anse-Barraga,
Lansing, Marquette. Mikado
and Mt. Pleasant.

Janice Beckhorn. director of
the Lansing Indian Center, :"The family is the most the trip director. The group willcrucial unit, considering options demonstrate dances, songs andand making adjustments

today's society," Wetters said,

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Worship Services

Nursery Available
1x5-9477

crafts. A food booth will be set

up and dishes native to the
American Indian of the Great

"riii
MILATONIS"

Girls Trio from Evongol College
10:50 a.m. Sunday

1 st Assembly of God
Division ft Ann, E.L.

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

■lln.V Hagadorn Road
Study I'dlod liiiiiiia.m.
Wmship- lLmja.m.

Sinirspiratiun - 7:0il p.m.
Traiujpurtation

Provided

CALL 332-5193 J

For Rides Call 351-6810
after 9 a.m. Sunday
Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwaldt,
Associate Pastor

South Baptist Church
Lansing

1518 S. Washington
Sunday-7:00 p.i

"THI GOAL OPOOD"

9:45 a.m.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30p.m.
in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"IFOR OUR PROFIT"
MSU Bible Study 335 UB Wed. 9 p.m.
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482 - 0754 for Information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Postor
James E. Emery College Pastor

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE) ■

FREE! i
Buy any Medium -QJ _

At the regular price JLIJJjA I
Cet Identical. PtlZA L -

FREE I

This coupon Expire* 7-5-76 One coupon par order

4U(let's
203 E.Grand River

NEW SHIPMENT OF

PAINTERS
PANTS

BY DEE CEE

Store Hours 9:30 to 8:30 Except
Thursday 9:30 to 9:00

•Waist Sizes 27 to 31 for men
5 thru 15 for girls

• Natural Color
• 100%Cotton
• Super cool, soft & comfortable
• Sanforized

OVER 1,000
Gauze Shirts
Reg.'16* NOW $5°°

Size S.M.L.

Paddling hamster]
aid health sear]By JANETOLSEN

State News Staff Writer
A group of hamsters

swimming in the basement
of the Women's IM Build¬
ing are not preparing to
enter any races.
These hamsters have

muscular dystrophy and
are the aubjecta of a pro¬
longed atudy by Rex Car-
row, professor of anatomy,
and William W. Heusner
and Wayne D. Van Huaa,
professors of health, physi¬
cal education and recre¬
ation.
The three MSU profes¬

sors, conducting the atudy
under the auapicea of the
National Institute of
Health, hopt the atudy
may provide tome useful
guidelines for supervised
exercise for humana suf¬
fering from muscular
dystrophy.
"Right now the cause of

the disease is unknown,"
Heusner said. "We are

hoping to modify it in aome
way."
Carrow said only a few

studies have been pub¬
lished regarding the
effect! of exercise In the
case of muscular dystro¬

phy.
"About one half of these

reports support the idea
that exerciae is beneficial,while thoee remainingcontend that exerciae
programs are detrimen-
tal," he said.

The MSU study beganwith a preliminary pro¬
gram of daily one-hour
swims for the hamsters
over an eight-week period.
In contrast to a atudy done
in the East where middle-
aged hamsters were set
•wimming for two to four
hours with disastrous
results, the professors
decided to use younger,
25-diy-oid hsmsters di¬
vided Into three groups:
normal, sedentary dystro¬
phic and awimming dystro¬
phic.
After allowing the ham

stars 10 days to adjust to
the laboratory, the profes-
aora then set one group of
dystrophic hamsters to
swimming daily for an
hour.

"Our results were en¬

couraging in that the ani¬
mals forced to swim looked

irss,'*
SE-S
eyed.hadsn

However i. , .

Mima's 1^
phlc Poop that aH!W,m *ere irritabhJleyeswerecruateuLH
'rouble

saspj
"We found th,t, JPan of m,-J "

e,erciM "'! mei'J
£urM «' the^JHeusner ssid i?j
P^ed that ,,,,2,1'nd ver' tavjUl

hid
aane effect u the ImO
exercise they
Carrow said th#

M°P'c examination 73
muscles showed the ny
mmg group to beill
condition compelthose thatdidnotswi

"Muscle destructioe
prominent is tb,
swimmers butn.
forced to swim; In

v CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
WE NOW HAVE

A LARGE
SELEIHION OF
NEW AND USED
UNDERGRADUATE

BOOKS FOR
SUMMER TERM

Hosier's Free leyowoy USE YOUEIANKCARM |
' ' '

CUSTOM IMPRINTING
ON

T-SHIRTS
FOOTBALL JERSEYS

BRINE IN YBUR OWN
OR

BUT IT HERE

IMPRINT SHOP

-#

%
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

507 GRAND RIVER
(across Iron Barkey)

OPEN
BankAmericard 9a.ra.-5pj.

Moil - Fri.
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Kickback system operated Committee OKs building planning funds
rom page 1) He emnti..;,^ n... .... , . ,, 'conti®,le^'™ni P*«e 3) build on Wilson Road, just west hall, which were built near theLed from page 1)

| system have been
Lp during the Senate
| He said the system
], "burden to me" and
Lt he doesn't want to
Cclnbered as the
I king.
■said branch managers
To decide whether they
} contribute political
,w much and to whom.

He emphasized that political
contributions are not required
tor a branch manager to hold
onto his job.
However, several branch

managers disagreed.
"This is a patronage job

actually, and always has been,"
said Patrick Daly, manager of a
branch office in Waterford
Township. "Even when the
Republicans had this office, the

branch managers always gave.This is one of the reasons you're
picked for the job, that you give
something every year."
Daly said he usually "kicks

back 10 per cent."
John Kronenberg, who

managed the Berkley fee
branch office from 1954 to 1974,
said: "it's not involuntary."
Niles Olson, who operated

the Lake Orion branch for

ib threats received in area
Lansing and campus
■e kept on their toes
_y and Thursday as
|onded to two bomb
Jie East Lansing area.
L police were notified
[ximately 1:30 p.m.

' by personnel in
. Hall that a

,n the building had
Ja telephone message
Jlhat a bomb would go

off in both Agriculture and
Cook halls at 4 p.m. Police and
secretaries checked the offices
and public areas but no bomb
was found. The buUding was
not evacuated.
East Lansing police received

the other bomb threat message
at 12:46 a.m. Thursday. The
unidentified caller reported
that the bomb was set to go off
at Dooley's Restaurant, 131

Albert St., at 12:56 a.m. Em¬
ployes and East Lansing police
searched the premises but
found no bomb. Patrons of the
restaurant were not asked to
leave during the search.

Police have no suspects in
either case.

seven years, said he refused to
contribute to Austin's cam¬

paign this year and Austin's
chief assistant Walter Elliott
shut down his office.
Elliott denied ever pres¬

suring any branch manager to
contribute political money.
The branch managers asso¬

ciation, created by Austin's
predecessor, James Hare,
serves as a collection agency.
Association President Charles
Deamud said this year Elliott
told him how much each
manager earned and together
they decided how much each
manager should contribute.
Deamud said Detroit area

managers are called each year
to the Southfield Holiday Inn to
make their contributions.

Daly said they even told him
which organizations to make
out his checks, totaling $3,000,

Law defines student loans
king problem discussed

Rued from page 3)
■firio member of the
T-sity Traffic Commit-
ks with Bernitt about
Big situation, in that it

more of a problem
>n any other campus,
typical of anywhere
ther," Koert said,
ver going to spend

Jnoney to solve the
■ This campus is not

ar as parking
>. It's annoying

put not really bad."
ntioned the prob-

uity concerning stu¬

dent and faculty parking per
mits, but said if an effort was
made to wipe out all the rules
and allow open parking on
campus there would be "one
hell of a problem."
Though summer term will

bring a reduction in the heavy
traffic and battles for parking
spaces, come fall the University
will again be faced with the
pressing problem of what to do
about the apparent overflow of
cars on campus, and students
may look for stricter regula¬
tions and requirements for
parking permits in traditionally
faculty and staff parking lots.

(continued from page 1)
rule on the issue, said Ron
Jursa, Director of Student
Financial Assistance for the
Michigan Department of
Education.
"We are now selling bonds

and clarifying problems from

the original act," he said. "But
the money market fluctuates
and this is not a good time to
sell public bonds."
Students wishing to apply for

the loans must be enrolled at
least half-time in a recognized
post-secondary school.

mm

DooLey's
■ii

He wrote checks to Austin
for Senate, the Michigan
Democratic Party, the
Michigan Branch Managers
Assn. and the Michigan Better
Government Assn.

Viet singer to
entertain Olivet

for celebration
Vietnam's foremost folk-

singer and composer and his
family will sing in concert
Saturday in part of the Bicen¬
tennial celebration at Olivet
College.
Sponsored by theYMCA and

the Bicentennial Commission of
Michigan, the Pham Duy Can
family will appear at 4 p.m. in
Mott Auditorium in Olivet,
Michigan. The concert is free,
but donations will be request¬
ed.

There is a

difference!!!
PREPARATION FOR:

DAT Small classes

LSAT Voluminous ho
study material!

ftDB Courses that ar
constantly updatec

GMAT

OPEN
Mon.-Fri. 11:00-7:30 p.m. "*
CLOSED
Sat. & Sun.
Also pinball, air hockey, TV tennis I
table tennis

It leother pouch for billfold, change, sunglasses,
■- No more bulgy pants pockets. Zip center
Ppartment with two pockets in wall, outside flap
Tket and open pocket. Wrist strap or attaches to
7 T°n, Brown, or Black.

$25°°
free personal monogram

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN 107 S.WASHINGTON

At last...
somethingbetter
than free
from your
credit union...
it's called the

Dwfo
and it's availabl

'ACCOUNT

Etl
MSU EMPLOYEES
CREDITUNION

600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280

(continued from page 3)
three and a half years.
"If nothing goes wrong the

construction funds will be sub¬
mitted to the legislature next
year and if approved, construc¬
tion will begin," said Robert
Perrin, vice president of uni¬
versity relations. "Approval of
planning funds signals a semi-
committment for the construc¬
tion funds."
The building is expected to

cost about $15 million and be

build on Wilson Road, just west
of the Packaging Building. The
plans include a 300-seat lecture
hall, six smaller classrooms,
offices and six television
studios.

The building will consolidate
the College of Communication
Arts, which is now scattered
over several buildings across
campus. It will replace anti¬
quated buildings such as the
Journalism Building and Linton

hall, which were built n

turn of the century.
The builaing will be loaded

with energy saving features
like a device that will capture
and store heat generated by
studio lights until it is needed.
"Combining all the technical

services into one unit should
mean a substantial savings in
operating costs and equip¬
ment," said Robert Siefert,
MSU architect.

r-IFCCD lF€i

Ancient recipes
served in Chinese Cuisine

At Imperial Gardens, 2080 Gr. River, Okemos, the "real
thing" is the only dish served. The chefs, originally from
Hong Kong, prepare three styles of Chinese cuisine: the
famous Peking duck from the north, the szechuan style,
featuring highly peppered food, and confonese style,
lightly flavored dishes. The specialty at Imperial
Gardens is

the spicy
szechuan <

.style dish- ^ £ ,,
es such as

chicken
with pea¬
nuts, gov¬
ernors

shimp or
shredded
beef. For
those who

prefer a lighter flavor, try the Family delight chicken
shrimp, lobster, crab, and Chinese vegetables Of course
there's always chop suey, chow mein or egg foo yong.
Another specialty here are the delicious tropical fruit

drinks: frozen daquiris, punches, and other concoctions.
Draft beer and wine are also available.
Businessmens lunches are offered on weekdays at

special prices and soon to come are weekend specials
from 12 to 3, Saturdays and Sundays. Group dinners for
a number of people are also available. With these
specials, and the wide price range, dinner tonight at
Imperial Gardens is definately affordable.
And if you'reshort of time, call first, and your dinner

can be ready to carry out.

POLO BAR
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY

2-6 p.m.
DELICIOUS HOMECOOKED FOOD

MODERN COUNTRY MUSIC
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

DINE
OUT

TONIGHT

PIZZA^pVILLA
"Dine in candlelight and

enjoy your favorite cocktail"

THE STATE ROOfTl
Kellogg Center

Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmosphere.

Breakfast Sun 8 AM 11 AM

IMPERIAL GARDEN

349 - 2698
2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos
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Measure requires
dates on food items
LANSING (UPI) - The

Sentte has approved legislation
designed to let shoppers know
whether several grocery items
are fresh.
The measure, returned to the

House Thursday on a 29-11
vote, requires grocers to stamp
certain products with a date
indicating the last day of
maximum freshness.
It does not mean, however,

that food products must be
removed from grocery shelves
after that date.

Covered under the legislation
are prepackaged meat, fish,

seafood, poultry, eggs, bakery
products and some other
perishable foods. Exempted are
fresh fruit, vegetables, canned
food, frozen food, milk and milk
products.
"It only really takes care of

half the spectrum," said Sen.
John C. Hertel, D-Harper
Woods, who nevertheless de¬
fended the measure against an
admitted attempt to render it
less effective.

Amendments offered Wed¬
nesday by Sen. Richard J.
Allen, R-Alma, would have
required dating only for prod-

Bill could repeal
new business tax

LANSING (UPI)—Legisla¬
tion has been introduced in the
state Senate to repeal Michi¬
gan's controversial new Single
Business Tax (SBT).

The tax, which replaced sev¬
en business taxes with a single
levy on payroll and profits, has
come under fire from small
businessmen who claim it dis¬
criminates against them and
has in some cases doubled their
tax bills.

The move to repeal the SBT
was offered by Senate Republi¬
can Leader Robert W. Davis of
Gaylord. Davis said the old tax
system would be revived under
the bill.

"At a time when our state is
struggling out of a major finan¬
cial crisis, the Single Business
Tax has caused discord and
confusion, rather than genera
ting stability," Davis said. "And
there are disturbing indications
that flaws in the law will cause
revenues to fall short of projec¬
tions, at the same time some

businesses are being seriously
penalized.

"The intent of the bill-to
stimulate jobs and smooth out
our rollercoaster tax revenues
—is sound. It's essential that
we continue to pursue those
goals. But it's obvious that the
Single Business Tax cannot
have this desirable impact with¬
out very major revisions."

ments.
The system was pushed by

Gov. Milliken, who has since
admitted there may be inequi¬
ties in it.
The governor has appointed

a special task force of business¬
men to investigate the single
tax's impact on various kinds of
businesses.

ucts that might become unfit
for consumption through aging.
Hertel objected that the bill

had nothing to do with health
hazards. Its purpose, he said, is
"to make certain that products
are fresh and that they still
contain essential nutrients."
"I will fully admit that this

amendment strikes at the heart
of the bill," Allen said, adding
that he believes the legislation
would add "a tremendous mid¬
dleman burden to the cost to
the consumer.
"If Ivory soap fails to Boat,'

Allen said, "you will quit
buying it. But don't ask the
government to step in and
determine whether it should
float one-half or two-thirds
above the water line."
He was supported by Sen

Thomas Guastello, D-Sterling
Heights, who said the bill
amounts to "sending a police¬
man to the grocery store with
the housewife."
"I think both Senators, be¬

cause of the arguments they
offered, should wash their
mouths out with soap," Hertel
responded.
He and other proponents of

the legislation, arguing that
many shoppers are unable to
look around for better stores,
managed to defeat Allen's
amendment on a 17-15 vote.

Police officer's
charges dropped
FLINT (UPI) - Genesee

County Prosecutor Robert
Leonard says he has decided
not to press charges against a
Flint police officer involved in a
shootout with policewoman
Madeline Fletcher, who was

acquitted of assault charges in
the incident.
Leonard said Tuesday his

office determined that "justice
would not be served by con¬
tinuing the divisive impact"
that the recent trial of Fletcher
had on the Flint community.
He said his decision also was

based on his concern over the
"polarization" of blacks and
whites in the city, adding he did
not want to "reopen wounds"
by having another trial in the
case.

Fletcher was found innocent
of assault charges in the

wounding last December of her
white partner, Walter
Kalberer. The innocent verdict
was handed down last Saturday
by a circuit court jury.
Fletcher also was wounded in

the shootout which occurred
behind the Flint police station.
Following the incident,

Fletcher was suspended and
charged with assault. Kalberer,
34, was neither suspended or
charged.
Leonard did not deny there

were legal grounds .to, charge
Kalberer but said the real
issues in the Fletcher trial were
racism and sexism in the police
department.
"We have the opportunity

now to try to solve these
problems and try to end the
divisiveness of the trial," he
said.

PIONEER PLUSH
With this Pioneer receiver, the SX-1250, you II have
160 watts per channel# at your command. This
Pioneer will deliver the realism of live sound levels,
without effort. Virtually, without distortion. And FM
Stereo is crystal clear because the tuner is ultra¬
sensitive, ultra stable.

Push 3 sets of speakers, plus earphones, and connect
nearly all the outboard equipment you want; The
SX-1250 receiver handles it all.. . comfortably.

Pioneer excels again with this turntable, the PL-117D.
Fully automatic or manual with damped cueing,
anti-skate, and precision tracking, 50 dB S/N ratio;
almost non-existant wow and flutter. With crystal-
clear dust cover and walnut grained base; less
cartridge

This is probably the best machine for the maiority of
reel-to-reel tape enthusiasts. The model RT-1011L

has solenoid operation, 3-heads and 3 mmswitchable bias and equalization. MonitorinT?Wlthmixing, pause and front-panel mic incuts2' llne/r"icversatility. Th or 3% ips tape speeds 2!VOu supermonitor-out and 10v/reel 5235ft «lbleclass. H ,un the pr0

Pipnoer SJMasjf-
SS& Rogers'
at S900 Price: QQC|Qi
Pioneer PL-11 7q

Nationally n . _

AdvertisedR°gers
at $175 Price: I 03;
Pioneer RT-1011 l

~>°?cr$469!

f | f h n * f

Compare Watts /Dollar
Ractiver model Honest Watts Nationally Rogara'

per channel Advertised Honast
Price Price

Pioneer SX-434 15-::-
Pioneer SX-535 20-::-
Pioneer SX-S36 25t
Pioneer SX-737 35t
Technics SA-5550 58t

$250 $159
$300 $199
$350 $239 .

$400 $279
$4R0 $319

■K-Contmuous power per channel, minimum RMS. into 8 ohms.
40-20. 000Hz, 0 8°/o THD

tContinuous power per channel, minimum RMS. into 0 ohms,
20-20, OOOHz, 0 5% THO

The BIC 940
This is the turntable that packs in the features found
on the finest manual turntables (damped cueing,
anti-skate, tracking force, belt drive, low speed
synchronous motor) and offers the convenience of a

,, multiple play changer. Apfl it 9l),,tfase features at abudget-saving $1151 They re at Rogers, complete with
tinted dust cover, cartridge and base

Nationally Advertised at $191.80

Rogers' CtA A C
Price: ■ ■ 5J

From car-stereo speakers to the exotic and beautiful —
we've got 'em all! Come in and A-B a few. Our Audio
Consultants are all non-commissioned, so they can
spend all day talking about two-way, three-way,
crossover — whatever with you. And offer the best
prices in the conversation.

ADC-0321
Cartridge °
Patented super low-mass magnet principal
gives greater accuracy for top quality sound

Rogers' Q
Price: 9 IO Nationally advertised

at $54.95

Bring in your favorite cassette for a

TEST DRIVE: $199
Two cassette decks, virtually the same, feature
for feature, both from very famous and reputable

manufacturers. Here's the way to really learn what
you want in performance characteristics. They're
ready for a test drive at Rogers. Put 'em through
their paces.

3100 28th Street S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508
Telephone; (616) 949-7360

or Financing l« Available!

3301 E. Michigan
Lansing, Michigan 48912
Telephone: (517)351-3070
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Mike Marshall traded againBy Edward L. Bonders
SUte News SportsWriter

|e little, two little, three little, four little Indians.
"four cigar-store Indians" who patrol the infield for Los■ties may have been the catalysts which sent Dodger relief ace
| Marshall off to Atlanta Wednesday.Krshall. who is a doctoral candidate at MSU. had created some
klings among his Dodger teammates during his three-yearJ in Los Angeles. And, his vocal opinion regarding theLive prowess of his teammates may be the reason behind his
hd trade in four years,
mer MSU standout and current Dodger first baseman Steve
y said Thursday, "I think Mike was trying to createJusiasm among the infielders when he pitched. But, he told us

■when he looked around the infield all he saw were four little* store Indians. That really didn't set too well with the guys "that's like telling your wife she isn't a good cook," GarveyIhued. It s a possibility that some of the players went to see
fcampanis (Dodger president) to complain. But I couldn't
lrm that."
Jmpanis denied Thursday that any players approached him■ complaints regarding the former Cy Young award winner's■-de. "That quote about the Indians didn't set well with some

of our players, but I believe we have some awfully big men on thisclub who can overcome things like that," Campanis explained.Meanwhile, Garvey added that the same Dodgers had a difficulttime accepting Marshall's late arrival for spring training becauseof his studies at MSU. "I don't think people understand Mike
Marshall. Personally. I believe it's great that he's puttingeducation ahead of baseball. But, some players don't understand
this And, I can see their point. Even though Mike stays inexcellent shape in the off-season, there's certain things which needwork in spring training," Garvey said.

Things like cutoff plays, pickoffs and covering first base need tobe worked on to get the timing down. Some guys didn't accept thatMarshall was allowed to miss that part of training," he added.Garvey had an idea the trade was coming. "When you get booedin your home park, you know there's deep problems. Don't get me
wrong, the Dodger fans are the greatest, but they were booineMike, so you could tell something was wrong," he stated.Another topic of dispute among the Dodgers, according toGarvey, was a meeting held at the end of last season. "On the last
flight home, a meeting was held and among other things it wasdecided to change hotels in three cities. The only problem was thatnot everybody on the team was at that meeting," Garvey noted.Marshall, who was player representative for the Los Angeles

juhn seeking revenge?
's Fin ley believes so

By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sport, Editor

KEW YORK (UPI)—As baseball commissioner, Bowie
lhn is supposed to be above petty animosities, but being
leball commissioner certainly doesn't exempt him from
wing personal feelings and the one he doesn't hide especially
111 is his feeling for Charlie Finley.
He doesn't like him.
phat could be the understatement of the month.

iwie Kuhn's feelings toward Charlie Finley run pretty
■p and that's not hard to understand at all. How would you
ll about a man who did everything he possibly could to have
L removed from your job the way Charlie Finley did a yearis during baseball's summer meetings in Milwaukee. How
luld you feel about a man who called you names like "the
Ijage idiot" and "a 14-carat kook," names that held you up to|b!ic ridicule?

iu wouldn't like it at all. Neither does Bowie Kuhn. You'd
ju could find some way of not having to deal with such a
fcmore, and Bowie Kuhn Isn't fooling Charlie Finley for
hd. The Oakland A's' owner knows Kuhn would love to

■ him out of baseball completely the same way he'd like to
J Kuhn out as commissioner. Finley feels Kuhn is doing
rything he can to drive him out.
one of those who witnessed the episode are ever likely to
get the sudden rush of color to Kuhn's face Finley produced
i he made an attempt at offering his comments to

n last July 16 in the very same meeting room of
llwaukee's Pfister Hotel where the commissioner had just
kounced his re-election for a second seven-year term,
fNot in MY room you don't," Kuhn cut Finley off sharply,
■ing him starting to talk with reporters on one side of the

;e room.
e ways, Bowie Kuhn feels Charlie Finley would be

Itical of anybody who was baseball commissioner and in
er ways, he's equally sure Finley is never going to let up on

What puzzles me most is how Bowie Kuhnm, with the law
Ickground he has, ever allowed himself to get out on the

legal thin ice he's on now. The two chief reasons he has given
for canceling Finley's sales of Joe Rudi and Rollie Fingers to
the Red Sox and Vida Blue to the Yankees for $3.5 million only
lend more credence to Finley's charge Kuhn is making this a
"personal vendetta" against him.
Kuhn said he disapproved the deals because he felt they

were "inconsistent with the best interests" of baseball and
because, in his judgment, they would upset the competitive
balance in the American League.
These statements are open to some question.
I'm sure Bowie Kuhn would agree that the best interests of

baseball are served best by its rules, which were expressly
formulated with the best interest of the game in mind. That
being the case, would he please be good enough to show me
where it says anywhere in the rules that one club is prohibited
from selling its players for ANY price.
As for competitive balance, he should look at the standings.

There aren't any more races in the Americn League East and
the National League East and half the season isn't even gone.
After Kansas City and Texas, there isn't a whole lot of
competitive balance in the American League West either.
If he's so concerned about that balance, what does he have

in mind for the end of this season when so many players will
become agents? The Twins, Orioles and A's have so many in
that category that none of them may win 50 games next year.
What is Bowie Kuhn doing about THAT competitive balance?
What can he do?
For one, he can reduce the player limit from 25 to 23. That

would provide the weaker clubs with additional players and
even up the competitive balance more.
For two, he can do something about making all waivers

irrevocable. He can see to it players may be optioned out only
once instead of three times; he can set up some drafting
procedure whereby the weaker clubs could select certain
players from the stronger ones.
Those are four simple changes that would help the

competitive balance in both leagues.
You're welcome, Bowie.
No charge.

* MUSIC CO.

OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 5:30
SAT. 10:00-5:00

STOREWIDE RECORD^SALE
RICORDS ON '

NOW^3PM LP " PIB LPFRI. JUNE 25 thru JUNE JO """
CHOOSE FROM OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF ROCK-JAZZ-FOLK-CLASSICAL-SHOWS AND MORE

*4£

CLOSE OUT SALE ON
[ l-TRACK AND CASSETTE

CARRYING CASES

SALI INCLUDES THISIMW
RELEASES FDOM COLUMBIA RECORDS *3 Ofli

NEIL DIAMOND

including:
If You KnowWhat I Mean/Lady-Oh

Don't Think...Feel/Stargazer
Home Is AWounded Heart

CHICAGOX
including:

AnotherRainy Day In NewYorkCity
If You LeaveMe Now/OnceOrTwice

Ybu AreOnMyMind/SkinTight

PC 33965 Neil Diamond's long-awaited al¬
bum is an absolute masterpiece! Produced
by Robbie Robertson, "Beautiful Noise is
destined to become an instantclassic:__^^

PC 34200 This is the latest album of
brand-new songs from one of America's big¬
gest and most popular bands. "CHICAGO X"
is truly an instant classic.

team, then took the resulta of that meeting to Dodger officials andthe team changed hotels in the three cities. "It wasn't like it was
reported earlier," Garvey noted. "We didn't change from the
Waldorf to the Sheraton in New York because of women solicitingin the lobby. It was a combination of things. Among them was thefact that the coffee shop closed in one hotel before we could
possibly return after a night game. But, that problem has been
worked out. And, in fact, on our next trip to New York we're
staying at the Waldorf.
Meanwhile, Atlanta general manager John Alevicos disregardedMarshall's history as a troublemaker. "There's a million clubhouse

lawyers. As for Marshall blaming his infielders about lack of
support, I feel that's blown way out of proportion. I can remember
once when Brooks Robinson dropped three pop-ups in one gameand then blamed the groundskeeper. That's impossible," he said.
"It goes back toMarshall being a perfectionist. When someone is

like that it's hard for them to accept things. And, unfortunately,
since Mike is a highly intellectual human being and a professional
athlete, he doesn't really have time to explain his beliefs to
people," Alevicos commented.
As forMarshall's pitching ability, Alevicos said, "He'll get all the

work he wants here. We have four solid starters but we've been
lacking in the bullpen. The Dodgers wanted some lefthanded
hitters and we needed a reliefer. I think both clubs are satisfied."

n route Thursday from Houston to Atlanta,
s to rep-ort to the Braves, and was unavailable for

Marshall <

where he wi

comment.
Marshall appeared in 106 games for the Dodgers two years ago

when they won the pennant. So far this year he has appeared in 30
games and has a 4-3 win-loss record and eight saves. But, in his last
11 2-3 innings, the right-hander has surrendered 27 earned-runs
while his earned-run average soared to 4.45. Marshall had been
overshadowed in the Los Angeles bullpen recently by knucklebal-
ling Charlie Hough. "One of the reasons we were able to put
Marshall on waivers was the emergence of Hough as a relief
pitcher," Campanis said.
In exchange for Marshall, the Dodgers received infielder Lee

Lacy and relief pitcher Elias Sosa from the Braves.

v
AP wirephoto

Jimmy Connors takes to the air during his match
singles match Wednesday at Wimbledon, England.
Connors defeated Egypt's Ismael El Shafei in the
third round, 6-4, 6-0, 6-3, to advance to the quarter¬
final round.

PLANS APPEAL OF 3 DAY SUSPENSION

Colavito has hearing postponed
CLEVELAND (UPI)-Cleve-

land Indians Coach Rocky Cola¬
vito has his hearing postponed
Thursday for an appeal of his
three-day suspension and $100
fine assessed him by American
League President Lee Mac-
Phail a stomach-bumping inci¬
dent with anfpmpire.
The hearing for the former

Detroit Tiger over the June 6
incident in Chicago with umpire

Richard Garcia was postponed
until July 19.
The postponement, MacPhail

said, was requested by Dick
Moss, attorney for the Major
League Baseball Players Assn.,
who is aiding Colavito in the

, "Garcia will be able to attend
the July 19 meeting in Cleve¬
land because he will be working
in Baltimore on July 18 and

works Minnesota that July 19
night," MacPhail said.
Garcia would not have been

in MacPhail's office Thursday
because his crew is working on
the West Coast.
MacPhail also confirmed

Garcia's crew, headed by Lou
DiMuro and including Bill
Kunkel and Dave Phillips, will
not be assigned any Indians'
games through Aug. 1. He

wouldn't, however, guarantee
the DiMuro crew would not be
assigned games played by the
Tribe beginning Aug. 2.

Colavito had his so-called
"trump card" ready to play
today when he, player-manager
Frank Robinson, bullpen coach
Jeff Torborg, Buddy Bell and
Frank Duffy were to appear
before MacPhail.

NOWAT 2 LOCATIONS...
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SHOE

Safe
75%

OVER 10,000 PAIRS
FIRST QUALITY SHOES

• DEXTER
•DUNHAMS
• CARESSA
• HUSH PUPPIES
• PORTAGE
• STACY ADAMS
• SANDLER

SAVE UP TO

WOMIN'S
SANDALS

*5,T.*I9OT
VALIUS TO'24"

Including Boss, Sandler, Bare
Traps, Hush Puppies, Narrow,

Medium, WideWidths

>
MIN'S SHOES

*14"-24"
VALIUS TO <45M

Portage, Crosby Square, Dexter
—Large Size Selection—SIZES A to

SUMMER
PURSES

$099
Straws - Canvas
■««.MSM

WOMIN'S
SHOIS

$1297- 1897
VALIUS TO '27**

Current styles: Bass, Carressa,
Clarks, Cobblers Plus Imports
Narrow, Medium & Wide Widths

I MEN'S SANDALS

$999
WHILI THIT LAST
SPECIAL GROUPING

MIN'C CLOUS *12"

CHILDREN'S
TENNIS SHOES

590 F90

MSU
BOOIERY

225 E. Grand River

OPEN
WED. & THURS.

'Til 9
OTHER DAYS
UNTIL 6 P.M.

SHOES 'N
STUFF

217 E. Grand River
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Big Ten eagersset to premiere
on Sunday afternoon TV in '77
Basketball fans across the

nation may well see key Big
Ten matchups on Sunday after¬
noons next season.
The National Broadcasting

Company INBC) announced
Tuesday that it will televise a
series of college basketball
games on Sunday afternoons in
1977, the first time college
sports will be seen on network
television on Sunday.
Though no firm commitments

have been made regarding Big
Ten squads, plans are being
formulated to televise the
Michigan-Marquette clash from
Ann Arbor next March 6 and
one game between defending

conference champion Indiana
and Michigan.
According to Big Ten spokes¬

person, Charles D. Henry,
"Everything is still in the
contingency stage right now,
but league officials have dis¬
cussed the televising of two or
three Big Ten games on Sun¬
day."
Henry cautioned that "A lot

depends on if the arrangements
can be made to accommodate
the teams since we've already
drawn up the season schedule."
However, U-M athletic di¬

rector Don Canham commented
that the Wolverines' March 6
date with Marquette was set

explicitly for television. "That's
why we scheduled the game. It
will be a natural draw and well
make some money." Each team
will recieve $20,000 for every
appearance.
Henry added that with the

likes of Michigan and Indiana
among the cage elite, "It would
be a natural. Plus, in the
seven state area which the
conference encompasses, there
are more television sets than in
any other comparable location
in the country."
Originally the conference

fathers had tentatively slated
the first Indiana-Michigan con¬
test for January 2, a Sunday,

ALL-AMERICA IN 1969

Dallas signs U-M star
DALLAS iUPD—The Dallas downs

aid Wednesday they
igned former Michigan

i who twice rushed for
1.000 yards in a

with the New York

» tha

He rushed for 4,308 yards
during his career and scored 40
touchdowns rushing. He also
caught 213 passes for 1,977
yards and another 15 touch-

He was troubled with a leg
injury in 1974 and rushed for
only 218 yards. Last season he
also had an off-year, gaining
only 351 yards on the ground.
Johnson was an All-America

at Michigan and No. 1 draft
choice of the Cleveland Browns
in 1969. He was traded to New
York in 1970 and rushed for

Mary Quant Jlft
Colouring Box forMeir^

1.027 yards.
The Cowboys said Johnson

signed two one year contracts
with no signing bonus. He also
did not receive a no-cut con¬
tract.

Dallas previously signed free
agent running back Duane
Thomas, who broke into the
NFI, with the Cowboys before
stints at San Diego and Wash¬
ington.

with an eye towards possible
national television exposure.
However, the Hoosiers are
scheduled to compete in the
Sugar Bowl tournament in New
Orleans that weekend but that
slate of games was changed
when the Sugar Bowl was
switched to January 1 from
December 81.
"That would mean Indiana

would play on the first and then
have to travel after the game
and play again the next day. I
don't think they'll go for that,"
Henry said.
Henry added that further

plans would be discussed when
the commissioners of 11 various
collegiate conferences meet in
Massachusetts later this
month. "The Big Ten has
scheduled a meeting for July 14
and I feel certain this matter
will be discussed then," he said.
In addition to the Michigan-

Marquette, Michigan-Indiana
tilts, there also remains a

possibility that one of the two
games between Indiana and
Purdue will also be televised
nationally.

Attention Students
Revised Campus Bus
Summer Schedule

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
ADVANCED STUDIES, RESEARCH

\ AND DEVELOPMENT
WILL HILP YOUl

* Increase your READING SPEED
* Improve your COMPREHENSION
* Develop your VOCABULARY
* Make your STUDY SKILLS mors
EFFICIENT

SPECIAL RATES...
*118°° General Public

- 5100 Corporote subsidy for
students

1 67°° Students

T*0 CLASSES OFFERED THIS SUMMER:
Wed. 6-10 p.m. June 30 August 27
Tim. 6 10 p.m. July 1 August 28
Classes are held in the Koinonia at

United Ministries for Higher
Education, 1118 South Harrison,

East Lansing
To enroll, call NCASRD's
Michigan Regional Office

482 - 8648

BankAMWCIRD

tonight - sun. - Lizardls favorites

OldtimeTGSI

PflDDLEFOOT
PLAYING COUNTRY-ROCK

Sun. Don't forget our Sunday
SPAGHETTI SPECIAL!

Mon. ALL DIRECTIONS
jazz-funk

LIZARDS UNDERGROUND
HKINf.lNf. YOU III! HI SI IN

JIM AhLoll East Lansing

Dziedzic claim,,Olympic berth
Deadlines are fast approach¬

ing for entries into various
IM sponsored events.
Today is the final day for

entries in the slow pitch Softball
league. There is a $12 entry fee
for each team which may be
made up of full or part-time
students, faculty and staff. Two
leagues are scheduled, 10
weeks and another for the first
five weeks of summer session.
League play will commence

Monday at 5 p.m.
Applications are being ac¬

cepted through Tuesday for
entries in the student-faculty
singles tennis tournament.
Competition begins Thursday,

July 1. Each contestant is
required to bring one new can
of tennis balls to his match.
And, another deadline has

been extended. Team entries
for the Co-Rec one pitch com¬
petition will be accepted until
Monday at noon. Team mem¬
bers are reminded to pick up
their schedules from 4 to 6 p.m.
Monday.
Meanwhile, IM officials urge

all summer participants to
remember that all IM facilities
are on a first-come challenge
baais. Players are requested to
share all facilities and limit
activity to one hour if others
are waiting

Assistant MSU wrestlingcoach Stan Dziedzic captured a
berth on the U.S. Olympic
wrestling team Tuesday when
he won by default over rival
Wade Schalles in Brockport
N.Y.

Dziedzic qualified for the
Olympic squad at 163 pounds
when Schalles lost the first
round because of stalling.Schalles then complained of
pains in his arm and examina-
tions revealed three cracked
vertebrae, ending the match in
Dziedzic's favor.
Dziedzic finished second in

the 1972 Olympic Trials and
was named an alternate at 163

THE
mmm
IS

STRINGING
COUPON
SPECIAL!

EoSE2S5

Hlcroquarfz
SALE PRICE AT

$9950

Ladies' watch in
goldtone color

A PRODUCT OF CROTON TIME CORPORATION
One look at Microquartz® Ladies' and Men's Watcheswill show you that timekeeping was never like thisbefore. It's the most advanced time system ever.Beautifully designed ... easy to read display... accu¬
rate up to 15 Seconds a month.

A touch of the button gives you the:
Hours, .minutes Seconds Month, .day

Come in and let us show you these unusual Ladies'and Men's time system today.

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lousing, Mich. 48823

P°"nds. He
Wayne Well,.,,,/
^al7ner«Mz>c has been on IIthe World Game,'
he Zook part ^
samai the ^te»m at Jenison Fi,The assistant Kga bnihant collegia!

eoilege division 1

losing jusl twice
8'ons. He also wondivision crown in'
pounds.

Summer
Sportswear

Sale

Several groupF
of famous
maker

co-ordinafed
sportswear in
summer blends
of polyester
and cotton.

Groups in missy,
junior, and large

sizes now....

20%,»40%
off original pries

ladies' famous name brand sportswear shop
Shop Mon. thru Sat. 10 am. to 10 p.m.. Sunday nam to6P

2055 W. Grand River - 5125 W. Sogin°w
6200 S.Pennsylvania

In front of Meljer Thrifty Acres
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MSI/ botany major finds
page job in House exciting

What's an MSU botany major
doing carrying steaming cups of
coffee in the legislative chamber of
the state Capitolt
For Jerri GiUett, 21-year-old

sophomore from Utica, it's "a
great experience to work here and
learn what politics is all about."
Jerri, one of U pages - there

are seven men and seven women
— won the non-renewable one-

year appointment through the
time-worn patronage system,
rewarding service to help candi¬
dates get elected to office. For her,
it was campaigning in behalf of
Rep. Kirby Holmes \R-Utica],
representing the 26th District.
"Iwas excited about working on

the floor of the House when I first
started," she says. "And even
though there are boring days, it's
still interesting. It's a good way,"
she adds, "to see how legislation is
accomplished.

"I get really cynical when I see
all the dumb things that go on, but
then I feel really positive when I
see that 110 people can agree
enough on something to pass it as
legislation."
Pages run errands in downtown

Lansing, sometimes take a legisla¬
tor to the airport or bus station —

but, Jerri emphasizes, they've
never made a pass at the pages.
"After all, some of them are old
enough to be my father."
Pages can't actively participate

in any campaign duties while on
the job, but are not restricted
during off-duty hours.
Though most former pages look

for jobs that will further involve
them in politics, Jerri probably
will be returning to a botany-
related employment opportunity
when her year as a Capitol page
expires on July 28.
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Los! I Fouiid '^
LOST GRAY tiger cat, near East
Grand River and Park Lake Road.
Phone 351-0417. 3-6-30(14)

Dfg WlnDfg fo®(p)[px?Mg CIA, FBI rapped by intelligence
Real Estate «

FOR sale 40 acre farm two
bedroom house with greenhouse
and sauna. 30'x70' insulated barn
with five horsestalls and insulated
five room apartment. Heated
shop. 12 acres in hay. 10 acres
cultivated. Producing orchard. 35
minutes Lansing. Call 1-815-8321.
Z 5 7-2 (39)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bidg., by 1 p.m. at least

two class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

[Typiniling Service jp|
Help foreign students, especial¬

ly Latin American students, adjust
to the U.S. end practice English
skills for summer. More informa¬
tion, Room 1, International Center.

Volunteers needed at the
Tenants Resource Center. Train¬
ing session this weekend. If in¬
terested, call the TRD, 865 Grove
St.

Episcopalians! Celebrate out¬
door Eucharist at 6 p.m. Sunday in
All Saints' courtyard. Bring meat
and beverage, rain or shine.

Recreation (fi
best rates to Europe. Still
charters to Europe. travel BY
harrington. 351-8100.

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner M.A.
C. and Grand River. Below Jones
Stationery Shop, 9 - 5 p.m.
Monday- Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C-6-

Tutors needed for elementary
students who need help with
reading and math. Ask for Tutor
Corps Summer Opportunities, 26
Student Services Bldg.

U.M.-H.E. offers Tuesday night
Gestalt group, Sunday night
Feminist House Church, singles
activities group, Religion and poli¬
tics, Christian Science Fiction. Call
for information.

Volunteer Action Corps needs
you to paint, taxi, move furniture
and clean. See us in 1 or 26
Student Services Bldg.

Come fly with us and our new
airplanes! Winged Spartans intro¬
ductory meeting Tuesday. Watch
for ad in Monday's State News.

CANOE THE MISSISSIPPI? Join
23 others for 11 week fall or winter
trip. Also 2-week Wilderness
Camping Leadership Workshops
:n August and September. For
PrrK nures contact the PINE
RAi.R CANOE CAMP, 918 Lan-

.
. nsing, Michigan,

3 0 3 6 30 '391

Karate, Okinawa style, 5 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, 118
Women's IM. All men and

n, beginners and advanced
i welcome.

Kresge Art Gallery presents
MFA (Msster of Fine Arts) Show
II, exhibitions by MFA degree
candidates, from 7 to 9 tonight. All
welcome, refreshments served.

Car Pool

Driving iW

EXPERIENCE SILENCE. Med¬
itation session with B.S. Tyagi
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays, 301
Agriculture Hall. Bring a blanket to

Cable 11 News needs reporters,
newscasters, reviewers, camera-
persons for volunteer news show.
Will train. Call WNCC or visit 1070

Sigma Delta Chi, Society of
Professional Journalists,
enthusiastically welcomes new
members. Call Anne Stuart or
Donna Bakun, State News
editorial office.

(continued from page 1)
that the Investigation be con¬
tinued by the new, permanent
Senate intelligence committee.
The assassination report was
the last work of a temporary,
special intelligence committee
which has now gone out of
existence.
The report said that senior

government officials wanted
the investigation completed
promptly and all conspiracy
rumors dispelled." According to
the report, within 14 hours of
Kennedy's death, the FBI had
narrowed the focus of its inves¬
tigation to Oswald alone and
within weeks issued a report
concluding that Oswald was the
sole assassin.
FBI director J. Edgar

Hoover "perceived the Warren
Commission as an adversary"

Oswald's activities before theassassination and its investigs-tlon of the killing Itself, the
report said.
Hoover concealed from the

commission the fact that 17 FBI
agents had been disciplinedfor their failure to recognizeOswald as a security threat.The commission also was never
told about the FBI's destruction
of a threatening note which
Oswald had delivered to bureau
offices in Dallas several daysbefore the Kennedy killing.

ss&aAJ
conUi"«l in th^tl
The report tr*91, |'he CIAfor te"?c°™»ionThta.<l"gnificance 0"ivolvinc,,.0. '1m I of i lirB'nvo'vinganunde (■Re named AM

Pf°t to kill Castro

DRIVING OR riding from Grand
Rapids to MSU leaving 7:45 a.m.
returning 2:30 p.m. Phone 243-
0415 after five. 3-6-30(15)

Open At 6:45 P.M.
Starts TODAY

two SLAM-BANG Action Hits!
RADUATE STUDENT willing t
3re tor home, pets, garden, all <

485 6429
1 6-25 i15>

DRIVING FROM Hastings
MSU, leaving 6:30 a.m. returning 5
n m Phnnn 16161 945-4749

Ms crwilut driver /s /ew# ittili Ms fittutwtn/t
liltI ititi sir tun if Ak*«Mm4Cuttf! ,

n complexion
care. Call 484 4519. East Michigan
or 485 7197. Lans^g Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.

Instruction

TENNIS LESSONS, private semi-
private or group lessons. Fifteen
years experience. 33/1410. 6-7-7

MAKE - ME - an offer, rummage
sale. Saturday June 26th 10 a.m. -
7 p.m.: 6078 Marsh
Furniture, books and household
items. 1-6-25 (20)

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum

Typing Service
UNlGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service IBM typing,
editing, multilith offset printing,
typesetting, and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
O 6 6 30 (32)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-6-6-
30 (12)

}S
WW I 3
wan
WNSIfjJ It 5.7t"

70 7 20
SHOW ] It lit

STARTS AI I tO ' 9.tO '
DUSK SO 12.00

-Willi I

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown Call 374 8645. After 6
p.m.. 482-7487 C 6-6-30 (16)

jtr put 111

On every street in every city in this country there's a nobody who drew*J
being somebody. He's a lonely forgotten man desperate to prove that
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GREMLIN 1973. Large 6 cylinder
mJtomatlc, luggage rack, AM,27,600 miles. 332-6990 after one.3-6-28 (14)

HONDA 600 Sedan" 1972._Excel¬
lent condition, new radials. Call
Mr. Dobyne 373-0171 days, 351-
9109 evenings. 3-6-28 1151

MOTOR HOME Coachman 1976
like new, 4,000 miles, self con¬
tained, 20 foot. $8800. 351-8475.
1-6-25 1141

MAZDAMIZIR
LIASI

*7* permonth
M-ontfc. doted end

lease

COOK-HERRIMAN
v.w.-vm.vo-maz8a

% mile w. of Lansing Mall
fih 6135 W. Saginaw
W Phone 371-5600

MUSTANG 1970. Good engine,
tires. Needs paint. $425. Phone
332-1227. 3 6-30 1121

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1965. Needs
ball joints. Has knock off wheels.
Excellent for parts, great for
restoration. Good tires, runs good
$125 or best offer. Phone Rob,
351-5805. 3-7-30 1271

VEGA GT 1973, four speed.
Extras, FM radio, no rust, $1395.
655-3132. 3-6-28 (121

VEGA STATION WAGON 1974.
Radials, no rust. High mileage,
must sell, will deel. Handsome and
economical, 30 MPG. 349-2565
5-7-2 (191

VOLKSWAGEN 1973 camper.
Pop-top, AM/FM stereo, bike
rack, rear window defogger.
39,000 miles, excellent condition.
$3995.655-1288. 3-6-301171

VW 1966. Good running condi¬
tion. Body rough. Can be seen at
120 Spartan Avenue, East Lan¬
sing, behind Texaco and Tastee-
Freeze. 2-6-25 (201

VW BUS California body, rebuilt
engine, camper, has character,
$650. 393-5082, 694-2673. 3-6-28

■rtrcycte
, .1975, KAWASAKI 12S cc. Vary
low mileage, female Owner, excel¬
lent condition. Phone 339-3400 or
3393493. 0-2-6-25(16)

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n'
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047, 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-6-6-30 (371

COMPLETE LINE of foreign car
repair manuals at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR PARTS,2605 East Kalamazoo Street, one
mile west of campus. 487-5055.
CjWOJ^
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE. We
can insure any cycle at low rates.
Easy payment plan, Certificates
while you wait. UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. Call us
for a rate. 485-4317. 0-6-6-30 (27)

[Employment
TYPIST-CLERKS for PIRGIM's
Lansing office. Must have work
study. Full or part-time. Call
Denise Sloan, 487-6001. 3-6-28
(18)

PASTE-UP PERSONS needed for
summer & fall terms - only those
with experience need apply. Apply
Friday from 1:30 - 2:30, State
News Comp Shop 427 Vi Albert,
East Lansing.

SECRETARY, 20 hours per week.
1 year commitment preferred.
Apply in person to the LISTENING
EAR, 547 yh East Grand River, East
Lansing. An equal opportunity
employer/affirmative action.
3-6-28(28)

HELP WANTED $4.00/hour
guaranteed. For details see Mr.
Storm at the Albert Pick Mote!,
East Grand River Avenue, Friday
6/25 at 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.,
or_2i30_P_m_i Nocalls. 2-^25 (29)
WANT TO hire someone to tutor
me in Japanese, evenings. Phone
351-2528. 2-6-28 (12)

PART TIME one for lunch hours,
the other, 2 to 3 nights a week. No
Sundays or holidays. Apply in
person, JIMMY'S FOOD AND
LIQUOR, Cedar and Saginaw,
between 5:30 - 8 p.m. 6-7-6 (31)

PEOPLE NEEDED to work for i
new tennis organization. Cal
Mike, 337-1410. 3-6-30 (12)

PERSONAL SECRETARY. Well
qualified, journalistic background.
Part-time for private office. Oc¬
casional traveling, knowledge of
medical terminology helpful. Neat
appearance, good personality. Do
not answer unless qualified. Send
resume and picture to Box B-2,
State News. 4-7-2 (36)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students with multi-
manufacturer distributer. Full and
part time positions. Automobile
required. 339-9500 or 339-3400.
0-3-6-30 (19)

FEMALE MASSEUSES wanted,
up to $8.00 per hour. Apply in
person, 527 East Michigan
Avenue. 5-7-2 (15)

SALES ORIENTED male needed
for part time phoning. Own hours,
good pay. 351-3957. 5-7-2 (13)

FRANKLY SPEAKING, by phil frank ^Apartments"h FflV 1BARS 430 THERE WAS
4 CRITML S1OT40E CF
WCING bears IN industry,
however , trot i\jeep has iNce
seen nutpr

Apartments Apartments If^j

• COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 94709

i Employment
RESEARCH EVALUATION Assis¬
tant for half or 3/4 time, $3.50/
hour. BA and Social Sciences,
education or criminal justice. Ex¬
perience with research, evalua¬
tion, data collection, instrument
design, computer programming
preferred but will provide some
training. Position begins July 7th
and terminates October 1st, 1976.
Position will be renegotiated for
possible continuation in going full
time. Contact Robert Luebke,
MICHIGAN COALITION OF
RUNAWAY SERVICES, 351-9595
or 394-0523 after 7 p.m. 5-7-2 (67)

Apartments
TWO BEDROOM furnished, cam¬
pus close. $135/month summer,
utilities included, fell option. 394-
1168. 3 6-28

EFFICIENCY ONE block from
campus, no deposit. Summer
only. 351-0443 or 351-8805. 3-6-28

MERIDIAN. CAMPUS and mall
close. Carpeted, deluxe, one bed¬
room, air, $150. 6593843. 5-7-2

For Rent
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-6-6-30 1121

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS,
TV's, stereos. Summer rates. Free
delivery. DORM RENTAL, 372-
1795.5-7-2 1121

, Apartments
ACROSS CAMPUS, 1 bedroom
apartment, furnished. Parking,
$175/month. Nice, quiet, 351-
9299. 3-6-28 (12)

THREE BEDROOM, furnished,
campus 2 blocks, just remodeled.
$165/month summer, utilities in¬
cluded, fall option. 394-1168. 3-6-
28(16)

ONE FEMALE to share bedroom
at Capitol Villa. Summer. Call
Kathy, 351-9080. 5-7-2 (12)

EAST LANSING. One room effi¬
ciency apartment. All utilities paid.
Call 332 0792._3-6-28J 12)
TWO BEDROOM duplex, dish
washer, central air, fall 12 months.
337 1862 or 337-1419. 5-7-2(12)

EAST LANSING area, models
open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. One and
two bedroom. Newly remodeled,
starting at $170. Utilities furnished
except lights. SWIMMING POOL.
Security deposit $125. On bus
route. Under new management.
Call NORTH POINTE APART¬
MENTS, off M-78 and Haslett
Road, 332-6354, evenings 351
1173. PEE2 REAL ESTATE. C-6-6-
30 (47)

ONE BEDROOM apartment or one
half of a 2 man apartment. Near
campus. 351-4160. 3-6-28 (14)

[71 100LS, air, tape deck
r shift. 53,000 miles,

r best offer. 351-6451.

0 Electra 225, 4 door
■ full power. $1100, sharp.
8574 after 6 p.m. 5-7-2

P 1970 350 V-8. Red and
bis, good condition. Call

f. 3-6-28 (12)

0 1969. Automatic trans-
I rally wheels, clean and
""

CAPITOL CITY
SALES 2306 East

p. C-2-6-25 (17)

1 240Z 1971, 56,000.
_ ody work. Call 332-3568.
I Lukens. 7-7-7 (12)

Don't be deserted I
Check out

COLUNGWOOD APTSM

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* Plush furniture
* Model Open Daily

Now Leasing For
Fall

Coll 351 -8282
(behind Old World Moll

on the river I)

10 SPUD SALS

SIKINI SHS 270

★Double Butted

Chrome-Molly Frame
★Alloy Rlmi
★Alloy Handlebari
★Alloy Stem
★Alloy Cottorleit Crank
★ ShlmanoTltllit Derallleuri
★ Down tube thlfteri
★ 90# tire.
★ Shlmono forged drop-out.
★ 19", 21", 23", 25" frame.

[199"

WSr.'"*"
Velocipede
Peddler

to E.GrandRiver 351-7240
Located Below Paramount Newt

BURCHAM WOODS
APARTMENTS

• HEATED POOL
• Unlimited parting
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedroom
• Air conditioning

Now looting for
Summer t Fall

Summer Rateai
Studio 1 Br 2 Br

•140 M6000 M80°°
Pall Ratuti

Studio 1 Br 2 Br
• 16? H98 '260

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3118
.. $ Weekday)

HURRY...only a
fewapts. lefl!

BALCONIES, AIR, on
Red Cedar

Avoid the last
minute crunch

For a choice
location one block
from campus,

Goto
WATER'S S RIVER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS

Free
Roommate Service

Summer rent
From '37" per man

Alto«omo2-man apte.
Free Canoes

1050 Water's Edae Dr.
(next to Cedar Village;

332 ■ 4432
RBMICBD

BUMMB.mAT.BI

Gibsons
BOOKSALE

We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand River

1 bl. W. of Union

\MlhruFrl.10-5:30) /

NOW LEASING
SUMMER & FALL

'Close to Campus
'Air Conditioned
'All Appliancesincluding dishwasher
'Luxurious Furnishings
"Shag Carpeting
'On-Site Management
'Private Balconies

ncn 'SWIMMING POOL
YltHJ SUMMER 1-3PERS0NS
78fe,I!"Sraccm"T!
APARTMENTS

ROOMMATE WANTED. Beautiful
two bedroom air conditioned fur¬
nished apartment. Close. Wally,
351-5853. Z-7-7-7 (12)

SUBLET AUGUST 1 - September
14 $140 one bedroom furnished
apartment. Pool, air, close 332-
0347. 17-7-30(12)

ANN STREET 4 6 bedroom
summer. 250 Magnolia Street, 4
bedroom, $160 summer; $225 fall.
Park Lake 2 bedroom, $95
summer; $125 fall. 351 -0997 after 5
pmZ-3-6 28(26)

SUBLET LARGE furnished apart¬
ment. 1 bedroom near campus.
Rent negotiable. Marc, day ED7-
0685, evenings 337-9667. Z-2-6-25
(15)

EAST LANSING Close-in. 3
rooms and bath. Unfurnished.
Married couple or single women
only. No pets. $180 per month.
Phone 332 5988 after 6 p.m. 3-6-28
(24)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North.
Furnished one bedroom, utilities
paid, $150/month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 0-4 6-30(14)

AVAILABLE FOR summer, start-
ting at $100/month. Norwood,
351 2744. Americana, 332-5322
Eden Roc, 332-8488. Cedarview,
351-5647. Riverside. 332 8292. O-
4-6-30 (18)

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute 1
bedroom newly-furnished bunga¬
lows close-in MSU. Sun and play
on wide lawns. Summer $170.
Also fall 337-7111 after 4 p.m
0-3-6-28 123)

I

I & 2 bedroom furnished mobile HOLMES SOUTH, near Sparrow,
homes on Park Lake. $30 - $45. One bedroom efficiency partially
Available now and for fall. Clean, furnished, ground level. Includes
peaceful, quiet. 641-6601. 0-4-6- all utilities $115 summer. 351-7497.
30(21) 0-4 6 30 (17)

LARGE TWO bedroom, complete¬
ly furnished, one block from
campus near Jacobson's. Sum¬
mer and fall leases. Call 355-6118.
0-2-6-25 (17)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
South Furnished studio, utilities
paid, $125/month plus deposit.
Phone 627 5454. 0-4-6-30 (13)

EAST SIDE Lansing. Furnished 4
room apartment, one bedroom.
Parking, deposit, $130/month. Call
after 6 p.m., 485 7593. 5-7-2 (17)

$130, CEDAR Greens (near
Brody), furnished, 2 man, air,
balcony, pool. Gary 337-0408,
Jack 351 7515. Z 3-6 28 (15)

TIRED OF NOISE?
WE HAVE 3

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

From*24000P" Month
(INCLUDES GAS HEAT S WATER)

coll
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

5 miles from compus

WOMAN SUBLEASE, close to
campus $140 share, $160 single.
From now to September 15,
332-3317. 2 6-26 (15)

16 MILES South. Kinsel Highway.
A large upstairs apartment, par¬
tially furnished, $125 a month.
351-7497. 0-4-6-30 (15)

ROOMMATE WANTED. Own
bedroom in 3 bedroom apartment.
Immediate occupancy. $80 per
month. 349-1448. 3 6 28 (14)

SUMMER SUBLET. Two bed¬
room apartment, 5 miles C8mpus.
Pool, balcony, air. Rent nego¬
tiable. 351 8983, 332-8953, 353-
3885, ask for Ron or Kay. 2-6-25
(21)

ONE ROOM in East Lansing 4
blocks from campus. 3 to choose
from. 337 0678 after 6 p.m. 4-7-2

MSU AND Frandor. Beautiful one
bedroom unfurnished, carpeting,
appliances. air conditioning.
Phone 332-1703 or 337 1846. 4-7-2

Mon.- Sat. i*o.

731 BURCHAM DRIVE. EAST LANSING. A FEW BLOCKS EAST OFF ABBOTT RD

DISCOUNT AUTO CENTER

. DO-IT-YOURSELF
JUNE PARTS SPECIALS

BRAKE SHOES

^88

most american cars

NAME BRAND

SPARK PLUGS
69<
79*

STANDARD TYPES:

RESISTOR TYPES.

REMANUFACTURED

STARTERS
NOW

$1Q88■ JW

^y^MOST AMERICAN CARS EXCEPT
P CHRYSLER- = 3750 ADO 6 OO

GUARANTEED 4 MONTHS OR 4.000 MILES.

SUBJECT TO OUR INSPECTION

remanufactured—35 amp

ALTERNATORS

kN MOST AMERICAN CARS.
TRANSISTORIZED,

HIGHER AMP 1 INTERNAL

REGULATOR TYPES SLIGHTLY
HIGHER

NEW DISC
oJ BRAKE PADS

#'10"
most american cars

CASH A CARRY ONLY

EXHAUST PIPES
O.E. MUFFLERS

TAILPIPES
ACCESSORIES

33% .
distributor points
distributor condensors
distributor rotors
distributor caps
ignition wires
ignition coils
w-d-40 lubricant

ROBERTS AUTO CENTER
PARTS DEPARTMENT

4980 PARK LAKE RD. AT GRAND RIVER, E. LANSING
PHONE 351-8042 HOURS: M-F 7:30-6 SAT. 8-5 ' SUN. NOON-5
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LANSING $170, utilities paid,
living room, bedroom, bath, kit¬
chen, unfurnished, 371-2255. 3-6-
28112)

120 SOUTH Hayford. Basement
apartment, 2 bedrooms includes
utilities, summer $110. 351-7497.
0-4-6-30(12)

LARGE FURNISHED efficiency,
close to campus, air conditioned.
$125 summer, $180 fall. 487-4451,
351-1610. 0-4-6-30 (14)

Looking For A
Howto or Room?

Summer lootoi still available
In East Laming. Be Sure to

call

IQUITY VIST
484 ■ 9473
Or Evenings

Jenny 351 -3305

EUREKA STREET, near Sparrow,
large 1 bedroom, ground level,
carpeting. Available now, $130.
351-7497. 0-4-6-30 (14)

POOL, AIR, furnished. Own room,
$90/month includes utilities. Jolly
Road/Ounckel. 393-3707 after 8
p.m. 6-7-7 (15)

APARTMENTS CLOSE to cam¬

pus available for immediate occu¬

pancy. Call ALPHA KAPPA PSI
BUSINESS FRATERNITY at 332-
5040 or come to 123 Louis. 2-6-28
121)

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, female
to sub-lease in two bedroom
apartment, large room, good loca¬
tion, reduced rent, till September
15th. Call 3 - 5 p.m., 351-3804.
4-7-2 (211

I *■" llffi
FOUR BEDROOM furnished
house 5 blocks west Frandor, $160
summer. ED7-7256. Z-2-6-25 (12)

ROOM AVAILABLE, nice house,
one block from campus. $55 a
month. 337-7640. 2-6-28 (121

m

EAST LANSING reduced summer
rates on 2 - 4 bedroom houses and
duplexes. CLAUCHERTY
REALTY, 351-5300, evenings 332
0444. 3-6-28 (161

OWN ROOM, summer, in large LOW SUMMER only rates. 3house near campus, $59 per bedroom, $180. Carpeted, clean,month, 332-0984. Z-2-6-28 (121 near Frandor. 372-1336. 5-7-2 (121

GIRL NEEDED summer and fall
option. Across from campus, $65
month. 332-4554. 3-6-30 (12)

EAST SIDE, 1 bedroom, utilities
included, deposit, $166, partially
furnished, 351-0241, 372-3495. 3-
6-30(12)

ONE BEDROOM $130 to $140.
Two bedroom $160 to $160. Any
length lease, now until September
15th. Phone 337-0894, 1300 East
Grand River, or 208 Cedar. Z-10-7-
16 (26)

FEMALE TO share apartment until
September, $85. Bus line,
Okemos. 349-2971 evenings. 3-6-
30(121

EAST LANSING furnished 1 bed¬
room from $160. Unfurnished
$145. See at 1308 Haslett Rd. or

phone 332-8036. Open from 9 - 9,
6-7-7 (20)

124 CEDAR, East Lansing, sum¬
mer lease available, one bedroom.
$150 per month, 351-2402 8 - 5
p.m.; 882-2316 6 - 9 p.m. 0-3-6-30

ATTENTION GRAD students.
Country setting, new 4 bedroom
duplex, 271 baths, ample parking.
Immediate occupancy. 669-5513.
2 6-28J16)_ _

EAST LANSING. MSU walking
distance. 3, 4 bedrooms, fur¬
nished. Available September. 337-
9412. 3-6-28 1121

GREAT HOUSE on Ann Street, 16
room, 12 bedroom, 4 bath, $875.
351-0997 after 5 p.m. Z-3-6-28 (15)

SHARE FULLY Equipped house
Quiet room. $75/month plus
utilities. 351-7989. 3-6-30 (12)

MAN FOR four man house. Mt,
Hope, close to campus. $55 plus
utilities, 489-3174. 3-6-30 (14)

TWO BEDROOM house, 10
minutes from campus. One car
garage, fenced yard with dog run.
487-6380 after 5 p.m., weekends
anytime. 3-6-30 (20)

EAST SIDE Lansing. Reduced for
summer, available fall, 4 bed¬
rooms, fireplace. 349-1540. 3-6-30

YES...two
johns

per apartment!
AND BALCONIES, TOO

Water's 8 River's Edge
(next to Cedar Village)

Roommate Service
332-4432

REDUCED SUMMER RATES!

ONE MALE to sublease apartment
for summer, fall option. 332-5246
or 332 5420. 2-6-25 (12)

CAPITOL-LCC furnished ef¬
ficiency. Utilities paid, deposit
required, $130/651-6540. 3-6-30

FEMALE NEEDED immediately.
Free bus to MSU. Pool, furnished,
$47 50 month, 349-2071. 3-6-30

BEAUTIFUL TWO bedroom, air
conditioned. Convenient to MSU,
bike or bus. Utilities included,
$185. 351-3565. 3-6-30 (151

FEMALE TO share apartment,
summer, $103, own room, Haga-
dorn - Mt. Hope 351 8678
evenings. 3-6-30 (12)

MODERN HOUSES, rooms, ap
ments. Furnished, carpeted, c
pus near, reduced summer ra
332-1095. 0-4-6-30 (12)

CAMPUS NEAR, furnished or un¬
furnished, cooking. Summer rates
from $50/month. 332-1095.
0-4-6-30(12)

513 HILLCREST-Town's largest
apartments. 1-2 bedrooms, bright¬
ly furnished. Dishwasher, air,
security doors. Nice building,
neighborhood. $160-$185
summer; from $200 fall. 351-3157
before 7, after 10. 3-6-28 (27)

ROOM IN nice co-ed house,
summer. Double bed. Close. Best
offer. 332-0951. 2-6-28 (12)

WOODMERE ON The River, sum¬
mer, 2 bedrooms, three blocks
from campus, $159. 482 5075,
351-1827. 3-6-30 (14)

NEEDED, MALE to share apart¬
ment. Own bedroom, 3 miles from
campus. Available anytime. Call
Duane, 349-0934 after 11 p.m. or
anytime on the weekend. 3-6-30
(23)

FOUR BEDROOM furnished,
$180/month summer, fall option.
394-1168. 3-6-28(12)

EAST LANSING, modern 5 bed¬
room furnished, $250/month
summer, fall option. 394-1168.
3-6-28 (12)

FURNISHED 3 bedroom mobile
home. $360 for entire summer.
Also available for fall. Campus one
mile. Call afternoons, 393-6966.
5-7-2 (19)

SUMMER SUBLET. Need two
men, private rooms, close to
campus. Call 337-7867. Z 3-6-28
(12)

GRAD STUDENTS wanted to
share furnished 5 bedroom home,
one block from campus. $80 a
month plus utilities. Call 332-0307.
2-6-25 (20)

GIRL TO share house, no lease.
Your own room. 371-2473 after
5:30 p.m. 2-6-25 (12)

FOUR BEDROOM house available
now. $280 per month plus utilities.
124 North Francis Street. Phone
485-1353 after 6 p.m. 2-6-28 (18)

OWN ROOM in house, $60,
Lansing, fall option. Available July
1st. 484-4141. 3-6-30(12)

HOUSE 5 - 6 bedrooms, 607
Virginia, $280 (negotiable) per
month. 332-1297 after 5 p.m.
3-6-30 (12)

FEMALE TO share expenses of
two bedroom house near Frandor.
Garden, big yard, $92.50 plus
utilities, 487-2139. 4-7-2 (17)

FOR RENT with option to buy..
1973 mobile home. 2 bedrooms,
expando, air, and 2 car garage.
Phone 353-5420, extension 325,
days; ask for Gail. Or phone
1 -521-3015 evenings and week
ends. 7-7-9 (31)

Rooms U
EAST LANSING male students
Single rooms, parking, refrigera¬
tor. Call after 5:30, 332-5791
3-6-28112)

MEN'S SINGLE room 3 blocks to
Union, summer rates. Phone 351-
5076. 3-6-28 (121

FURNISHED ROOM 3 blocks from
campus. Call 332-3116 or 627-
9773. 2-6-28 (121

ROOMWITH half bath. Full house
privileges. 1-496 and Pennsylvania
area. $80/month. Call 394-0689
between 4 - 6 p.m. Z-5-7-6 (17)

CAMPUS ONE block, only 12
rooms left, in 3 rooming houses.
Rents reduced drastically for quick
occupancy. Starting at $12/week.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT 489
2431 or Gary 337-2304. 4-7-2 127)

ROOM AVAILABLE in 4 room

house, $75 a month plus utilities.
415 North Magnolia. Phone 485-
1353 after 6 p.m. 2-6-28118)

FEMALE OWN room. Plush three
bedroom duplex. Fully carpeted,
non-smokar, 349-1916 evenings.
4 72 021

EAST, PHONE, parking. Very
reasonable for day employed grad
student. 372-7973. 3-6-30 (121

ONE MALE for 3 bedroom fur¬
nished duplex. 1512 Burcham,
own room, washer and dryer,
dishwasher, no lease. $105/
month, 351 6764 after 2:30 p.m.
6-7-5 1221

OWN ROOM in duplex for sum¬
mer. $65 plus utilities. 351-3492,
1618 Greencrest. 5-7-2 (121

MEN ONE block to campus.
Clean, quiet rooms. Cooking.
Phone 485 8836 or 351-8192. 0-3-
6-28(131

EAST LANSING. Male, close to
campus, parking. 443 Grove
Street. Call 332-0205. 2-6-25 (121

SUMMER FALL, room in a quiet
house, cooking, parking. $75/
month. Call after 6 p.m. 351-9043.
2 6 25 115)

LARGE ROOM, private bath, til
September 15th. $80/month. Lan¬
sing, Diane, 485-6016. 2-6-25 (12)

DESPERATE. WOMAN needed.
Own room, near campus, wilt take
best offer, 351-6237. 2-6-25 (121

FARM FURNISHED room. Sum¬
mer, bicycle distance, darkroom,
workshop, private lake, 351 8231.
3-6-28 (12)

OWN ROOM in house near Fran-
dnr. Nonsexist, nonsmoker, $00
including utilities, 351-7896. Z-3-6-
28112)

GIRL'S SINGLE room close to
Union, quiet, pleasant. Full sum¬
mer term only. Call 351-5076.
3-6-28 (14)

EAST LANSING. Single room,
private entrance, no pets, parking,
quiet student. 2531$ Gunson
Street. Shown 7 - 9 p.m. 2-6-25
1161

FAMILY HOME. Gunson Street.
Kitchen privileges, parking, full
term. $75/month. 351-1356. 2-6-25

MEN, WOMEN, singles, close.
Campus, bus, cooking, parking
327 Hillcrest. 332-6118, 337-9612.
3-6-28 112)

ATTRACTIVE QUIET singles (2).
Excellent central locationl Come
to 523/538 Park Lane. 663-8418,
332-6206. 0-3-6-28 (15)

For SalT]^]
WEEKEND SALE. 10 • 6. Stereo
equipment, T.V.'s, appliances,
chairs, sofa, tables, art and boxes
of miscellaneous items. 1860
Grand River, Okemos, just east of
Meridian Mall. 1-6-25 (25)

LIKE NEW SOFA, 3 cushion tradi¬
tional style, off-white with yellow,
green and gold pattern. Call
337-2185. 3-6-30 (17)

I Sale fg
Excellent condition, still under '.L50 s«ereor"W ^ bu,lPhone

S0d,''l»«n!2?'$

GULLIVER STATE DRUGS- 1%
blocks Mason-Abbott. Prescrip¬
tions,, greeting cards, suntan lo¬
tion. 0-2 6-25 (12)

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, mis¬
cellaneous. Saturday, Sunday, 10
- 5. 921 Sunset Lane, East
Lansing, 1-6-25 (12)

BOSE MODEL BOO P.A. speakerswith equalizer. Excellent condi¬tion, never used commercially$560. Call 351-8070. 2-6-28 (151

ENTIRE RECORD "selectimT 7e.duced for year-end inventory. Wemust 'ear the shelves. MARSHALL MUSIC, East LansingC-1-6-25 (171

MAYTAG GAS dryer, $115 Alsoold freezer, $50. 487-6380 after 5p.m., weekends anytime. 3-6-30113)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCESALEI Brand new portables$49.95. $5 per month. Large selec¬tion of reconditioned usedmachines. Singers, Whites,Necchi's, New Home and "manyothers." $19.95 ot $39.95. TermsEDWARDS DISTRIBUTINGCOMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬ton, 489-6448. C-6-6-30 (36)
100 USED VACUUM cleaneTs.Tanks, canisters, and uprights.Guaranteed one full year. $7.88and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTINGCOMPANY, 316 North Cedar,opposite City Market. C-6-6-30124)

WILCOX SECONDHAND STOREAND TRADING POST offers to
you quality used Dolby cassette
decks, stereo components, color
and black and white T.V. sets,
auto stereos, camera equipment,movie cameras and projectors,1,000 used stereo albums, used 8
track and cassette tapes, ladies
and men's 10-speed bicycles, golf
sets, bags and carts, campingequipment, canoes. Scuba gear
and tools. New Hondic, Robyn,Cobra nad Pace C.B.'s, many used
C.B. sets and accessories. Over
400 new and used rifles and
shotguns. Many vintage acoustic
and electric guitars, excellent
selection of amps and PA sys¬
tems, super prices on used flutes,
saxes, etc. We buy, sell and trade.
WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE,509 East Michigan Avenue, (the
big green building). 485 4391.
C 4 6-30 (117)

'^Willaf^VsJ
cas«Ne,.332.^bJ
rI ' Dual- S5^>1!a^1820^jJ
h°x spring J

Animals ^ |
„KITTtE,NS: CONG ~ Lne black mouse on,extra toeSi 333,7*Wl2 2-6 28(16.

Mobile Homes t

"0BILE HOME 190

Two bedroom (um£'"l"iboned. $3900 0,
FI°Vd Huit. 332-2437. sJJ

DESK. BLACK METAL. L-shaped, "cZf Replacements^? lowwoodgrain top and swnve, chair cost. OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617Like new, $200. 337-7161. 3-6-30 East Michigan, Lansing. 372 74091141
C 2 6-25 (161

room. Mason 676475a aT
p.m 6-7 7-H2I ™

uPh> 'SconbeobtoiiUg,ASMSU Buiintii
Student Sarvitti 6aily |].,*"°l'y far latomnw.

vpiirroomlMSWel
Strvicts Bldg.Morb4|l
■Ivlylth. Bring yowrfsa f

receipt cordllj).

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE
Business Service Directory

★ Save Time ★ Save Money
Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager tn serve youTRAVEL

HOTCL RESINVATIONS

C0LLE6E TRAVEL
OFFICE

130W.Grand RNar
East Lansing
351-4010

PLANTS

Cactus-Corner
Terrorium-Large

specimen
Cacti and succulents

Exotic Plant manual and
othar cactus books

Complete sand painting
tuppliat

unodvertised specials weekly
ttOMACAva.
ui-mo

PROMOTION

Lovers
everywhere
are looking for

your
wedding aervice
Let Them Know

in the Yellow Pagea
Paula 355-8255

AUTO SERVICE

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS,

INC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
494-21S4

Halfway between Holt t
Maaon on N. Carter

BAKERY

Lansing's CAKE
BAKER

Hand Decoroted Cakes For All
Occasions Delivered To Your

Dorm Or Apartmant
484-1317

Poymwnt du. whwn dwlivwrwd.

BARBER SHOP

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP
RK Products

•Layer Cuts
•Latest Styling

•Women's Haircuts I

CALCOLATORS
Discount
Calculators

Owfnt—d low.it price In

★ Hewlett Packard^
★ Kings Point
★ Texas
Instrument /

★Omron

PROMOTION

lath*
YiuewMeis

333-8233
Ask tor Paula

GIFTS & JEWELRY

KAINCO
Coral & Jade

Jewelry & Gifts
Rings mode of jode, agate,
coral, etc. Bicentennial

memorobilio, gifts and |ewelry
with exotic, Oriental motif.

University Mall
2nd Floor
220MAC

East Lansing
PROMOTION

•//! /i\-\^.

YELLOW PAGES
Advertise Today!

Call Paula
355 - 8255

HEALTH FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
stud.nts

on purchases of $2
or mare, yogurts

and breads excluded
Donnon Yogurt 29$

RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfl.ld Plaza

1381 E. Grand Rlv.r
332-6892

HOUSEWARES

kTtctiga, gupboard
.. gadgets for the gourmet!

Everything to
compliment the
finest kitchen
or the modest
"pod." Teas, spices, gourmet
coffees, and all the cooking
tools you need.

Ml I. •ramiRiver
311 • ISM

CHILDRENS SHOES

nfants and Child
• Widths B-KEE
• Orthopedic Shot
• Tap and Ballet
• P.F. Flyers
• Hoi

y B001

DAY CARE CENTER

THE CHRISTIAN
CHILD CARE
CENTER

e Full or holiday care
e Christian atmosphere

Ph. 332 - 4230

FURNITURE

ACMS BIDDING CO.

TWIN *49"
DOUBLE *54"

Odd sizes to order
Aaue Duddiag Ce.

405 Cherry I Kalamazoo
Phone 487-4995

PROMOTION
ZOOM IN ON

BUSINESS I
ADVERTISE
WEEKLY

IN
THE

||r BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
355-8255

IMPRINTING

Sports lftterixg
2nd Floor Unlveralty Mall

OPTOMETRIST

DR. D.M.DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

PROMOTION

People Read Our

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Yon Just Did!

callpaula
355-8255

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
(last Uasktg'i My
Cssssnllis Optical)

Dr. J. R. Nixon, Optometrist

• eyes examined
• glasses
• contact lens

11111. Owed direr

TOBACCONIST
-5^. HOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TOR HINGE

«T THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!Jjz*® We have ia stack--Cigarette by:A
SheralAO - Duokill - Sobrsiae

"Pipe Tobaccos by:
1776 - Three Star - aod 20 Rod Door
Haesa blends

'Ptpti bySavinelli
WARNING 332-4269
Tie Slims GhhiI baa A(nM (Sal Rfantto ..able, U to ree.

CamcceLLs

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Hockey Equipment

& A
Bicycles '

Puck And
Pedal Pre Shop

PROMOTION
Give your

Business o Boost

Advertise The Yellow

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

• Three full • time professionallytrsinstf technic lens
• Complete Ten facilities
• 3 - month wsrrsnty on ell work• Loansr amplifiers available

55SK. GRAND KIVKR
331-1300

r

PROMOTION

:\
About rov

"Fun InTheSe |
Service

Call Pali
355-8255

Business Sinn |
Direct*)

C ofiaowt
BRIDAL SHOP

dorothy'S
bridal shop

Brides-Mothers-Bridesmaids
YOUR DREAM

DRESS COME TRUE
Custom made

Invitations, napkins,
matches personalized
Wood fibre flowers,
wedding cokes.

15972 Turner, Lansing
Call 372 - 6941 for appt.

CATERING SERVICE

M.S.U.
Union Coloring
"Catering Specialists"

'Wedding Receptions
'Breakfasts, Luncheons,
Dinners
'Bar Set-ups
'Take-out Service
•Meeting Rooms and
Equipment

355-3465

JEWELRY^
THE COMPLffil

WEDDING SERVT
JEWELRY:OrupW

CoUFU* I
drtCnd

X4'SMB
Opan Tbunday E"

highland au*|
golf clui
BanquetF"M*

for
.

wadding*"*"*
jwrrt-

cocktail loung*

STMT CLEARING OUT THAT lUVHTOIir WITH 1 HUM PAGE AO - CALL PAULA 355-8255
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|Video Everyday - All Riga,, Rt!efv,d _ oitkin!OT N,„!popw Serv.cs
V, Joskion ,,

5:45

M Presents
6:10

6:15
■ond Home Report

6:30
•summer Semester

M Presents
h ond Country Almanac
[i Report

6:35
|s ond Form Report

6:45
ent Agriculture

6:50
■ond Country Almanac

7:00

1-25) CBS News
■10) Today
(Morning, America

"S7:20
h ond Country Almanac

7:30

le Street
>r Room

11-25) Captain

le Street
id Morning, America

9:00
lonahue

les A Thief
i and the Restless

h) Mister Rogers
1 Douglas
1 Morning, America

is Bunny
jtoles
gr Women Only
)) Villa Alegre

9:55
|DuvoII

10:00
Bl 1) Price is Right
(10) Sanford and Son
B) Sesame Street

rait Today
10:30

BlO) Celebrity

(Detroit
ik the Bank
Is Make a Deal
I Club
I Van Dyke
I For Women Only

11:00
•tales
B) Gambit
§10) Wheel of Fortune
te Street

|1) Edge of Night
pi Electric Company
tr Room
11:30

It and the Restless
(•25) Love of Life
(10) Hollywood Squares
■•41) Happy Days
Tques
Burner Survival Kit

11:55
(-25) CBS News

AFTERNOON
12:00

(2-5-8) News
(3-9-11-25) Young and the
Restless
(4-7-) lossie
(6) To Be Announced
(7-12-29-41) Let's Make A Deal
(10) Fun Factory
(13) Eyewitness At Noon
(14) Lowell Thomas Remembers
(19) Nova
(23) Bill Moyers' Journal
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:30
(2-3-6-9-11-25) Search For
Tomorrow
(4) News
(4-5-7-10) Gong Show
(7-12-13-29-41) All My Children
(B) Mike Douglas
(14) Music From Aspen
(50) Lucy Show

12:55
(4-5-7-10) NBC News

1:00
(2) love of life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(4-5-7) Fun Factory
(6) To Be Announced
(7-12-13-29-41) Ryan's Hope
(11) Northeast Journal
(23) Erica
(25) That Girl
(50) Movie

1:25
(2-25) News

1:30
(2-3-6-9-11-25) As The World
Turns
(4-5-7-8-10) Days of Our Lives
(7-12-13-29-41) Rhyme and
Reason
(14) Dance for Camera
(23) John Bassette: This Time
Around

2:00
(7-12-13-29-41) $20,000
Pyramid
(14) Romognolis' Toble
(23) Bix Beiderbecke Memorial
Jazz Festival

2:30
(2-3-6-9-11-25) Guiding Light .

(4-5-7-8-10) Doctors
(7-13-29-41) Break the Bonk
(12) Mory Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(14) Firing Line
(19) Antiques
(23) Solar Energy

3:00
(2-3-6-9-11-25) All In The Family
(4-5-7-8-10) Another World
(7-12-13-29-41) General
Hospital
(19) Day by Doy
(23) Antiques
(35) Woman

3:30
(2-3-6-9-11-25) Match Game
(7-12-13-29-41) One Life to Live
(14-19-23-35)Lilias, Yoga and
You

(50) Popeye
4:00

(2) Mike Douglas
(3-9-11) Tattletoles
(4) Lassie
(4-7-8) Bugs Bunny
(5) Dark Shadows
(6) To Be Announced
(7-29) Edge of Night
(10) Flipper
(12) Lave, American Style
(13) Mayberry R.F.D.
(14-19-23-35) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi Bear
(41) Speed Racer
(50) Addams Family

4:30

(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(4-7) Mike Douglos
(5) Movie
(7) Movie
(8) Gilligan's Island
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(11) Not For Women Only
(12) Andy Griffith
(13) Bewitched
(14-19-23-35) Sesame Street

(29) Happy Days
(41) Green Acres
(50) Munsters

5:00
(6) To Be Announced
(8) Mission: Impossible
(10) Family Affair
(11) Phil Donahue
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Munsters
(29) Bozo
(41) ModSquod
(50) Lost in Space

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4-13-25) News
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy Show
(14-19-23-35) Electric Company
(29) Mickey Mouse Club

5:55
(41) News

EVENING
6:00

(2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10-11-12)
News

(13-41) ABC News
(14-19-35) Zoom
(23) Consumer Survival Kit
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(29) Little Rascals
(50) Brady Bunch

6:15

(29) Little Rascals
6:30

(3-6-9-11-25) CBS News
(4 5-7-10) NBC News
(12-29) ABC News
(13) Adam-12
(14-19) Black Perspective on
the News
(23) Erica
(35) Carrascolendas
(41) Movie
(50) I Love Lucy

7:00
(2) CBS News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(5) Adam-12
(6) To Be Announced
(7) ABC News
(8) NBC News

. (lOHAdam-12
"'

(11) Hee Haw
(12) Brady Bunch
(13)Truth or Consequences
(14-35) Aviation Weather
(19) Day By Day
(23) Off The Record
(25) I Love Lucy
(29) Civilization
(50) Family Affair

7:30

(2) Oral Robert's We The
People
(3-4-5-9-10) Baseball
(7) Let's Make A Deal
(8) Wild Kingdom

(12) $25,000 pyramid
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14-19-23) Evening Edition
With MartinAgronsky
(25) Gomer Pyle, USMC
(35) Lilias Yoga and You
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(8) Sanford and Son
(6-11-25) Sara
(7-12-13-29-41) Movie
(14-19-23-35) Washington
Week in Review

(50) Merv Griffin
8:30

(8) The Practice
(14-19-23-35) Wall Street
Week

9:00

(2) Movie
(8) Rockford Files
(6-11) Movie
(14-19-23-35) Masterpiece
Theatre
(25) Movie

9:30

(7-12-13-29-41) Movie
(50) Dinah!

10:00

(3) Movie
(4-5-7-8-10) Police Story

(14) Austin City Limits
(19) High School Music
Festival
(23) Mark of Jazz
(35) Inner Tennis

10:30
(23) Monty Python's Flying
Circus
(35) Off The Record

10:45
(2) Summer In The City

11:00
(2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-
25) News
(6) To Be Announced
(14-19-23) ABC News
(29) Weather/Paul Harvey
(41) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(50) Best of Groucho

11:05
(25) Twilight Zone
(29) Don Kirshner's Roc
Concert

11:30
(2) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(3-6-9-11) Movie
(4-5-7-8-10) Johnny Carson
(7-41) Rookies
(12) Movie
(13) Movie
(14 19-23) Robert MacNeil
Report
(25) Movie
(50) Movie

12:00
(2) Movie

12:35
(29) News

12:40
(7) Movie
(41) Don Kirshner's Rock
Concert

1:00

(4-5-8-10) Midnight Special
(12) Don Kirshner's Rock
Concert
(13) News

1:55

(7) News
2:25

(2) Coputo
2:30

(4-10-12) News
3:55

(2) News

movie
8:00 p.m.

(7-12-41) THE DESPERATE MILES
(1975) - Tony Musonte, Joanna
Pettet. TV movie bosed on

story of Vietnam veteran trying to
moke it from Los Angeles to San
Diego in his wheelchair in seven
days.

9:00p.m.
(6) - MACHO CALLAHAN (1970)
starring David Janssen, Jean
Seberg. Civil War tale about
escaped Yankee prisioner and
wife of Confederate soldier he
kills.

9:30p.m.
(7-12-41)-PANIC ON THE 5:22
(1974) storring Lynda Doy
George, Andrew Duggon. Wealthy
passengers on commu'er train
threatened by three tough guys

tonight-sun.-Lizard^ favorites

OkkimeTGST

PfiDDLEFOOT
PLAYING COUNTRY-ROCK

Sun. Don't forget our Sunday
SPAGHETTI SPECIAL!

Mon ALL DIRECTIONS

jazz-funk

f I IZARD'S UNDERGROUND11
'

v.3 - ^

VNUTS
khulz

THE LAST I HEARD SHE
HAS A TEEN-AGE 50N,
AND THAT U0KTHIE55 HOUND
SHE MAILED RAN OFF!

" I 6UE55 I FORGOT TO
TELL W THAT EELLE 15 MY
9STEK...IF IT TURNS OUT
THAT SHE NEEDS HELP WILL
YOU SEND SOME MONEY!"'

J oul

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Friday, June 25, 1976 15

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau |^ ijtoitaiqmoqt

ustbnup,'arms, we've
eara special treat for.
YOU-ACE LYTEPARYA6ENT

SCOTTMEfiEVtTH IS HERE TO
&VEUSAFEWVPSON
FUTURE '6ATORBOOKS!! V

, trsAPRtVUEEETDBE
yeaa' HEREam0n6authors'

, of suchnsmoutshep
<-1"' \ books as'bunp

ambition:'born

Bills, icanonlyencouryxse you
tokeepat it—especially those
ofwheapepforthepen. as your
ou)bossusedtdsay,"someofthe
bestpolttkalwrwn60f this cen¬

turyuasdoneinml'

NOME say.
of tt wasn 't of caution
efhim! 'mein aboutmi6

£aiy kampf:. atory-sex—' ' scenes.. -

yut'-
(q$/y*,$llu

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves usa

10% MSU DISCOUNT

IT Jw5T Sf\ID,
''Good moRning,

THIS IS

YouR CflPTfliN

Speaking./.'

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 31 Milk Pencil
^

1 Beverage 33 Maintained
6 Discern 35 Bureau
1? Old womanish '3/ Sloths
13 Journalist 39 hs.iv
14 Dilute 40 M-b
15 Romandnnk.ng 43 Inflated

vessel 4/ Colleagues
16. Rodent genus 48. Crescent shaped
18. Gibbon 49 Appeals
19. Roman Catholics 50 Moon's age on
23. Fleet January 1st i
26. Moslem chief 1
27. Clumsy boats qqwn !
29. Overly
30 Unit of 1. Maxilla f

reluctance 2. Truth personified I

V|AjN|l jsiHBc;A.P Aocac:leBa l 1 n
C A giEj'E gMR^I VK
A g AWPjQTTAMAT
L A|K[EMN[OjM|7 inIesVa p~Bb'l ■
nucE Iais
D T|5|s|ElN|rlBAjS|A
AgEBEpto|Mpp 1
c 0 pW lB|n 'orFj 1 c
E N AjT EWE N U R E■sIlii IdBsIaInIeIs

8 Cieus
). Ignited 9 Repeats
1 Gum resin 10 Constellation
j. Thorough brightest star
leading 11. Period

i. Catnip 17 Violin abbr
Freehold right 19. Recreation

e]'si
*T1

E]

R]yl
EJ
SI
TJ

i 3 6 9 0 ' grounds
20 Awry
21 Tangible
22 Woman's

24 VoicTltahan
25 Possessive

r

r
16

1
■i) 24

28 Free"" - gem-.s
34 Snin \," ••

35 Sweet s. ,i" n

u>

w 38 Vehicle on

40 Criminal charge.r

39
41. Entirely

*0

r
* 46 42 Worm

44. Mother ot
Irish gods

45 Rent Old English

46 Scottish word

"7 r
W

tor urge



1 6 Mlchipon Slot. New., Eoat lontlng, Mlchlgon
Friday

We'll be open Saturday from
8 to 4p.m. to help with your
bookbuyingneeds.

Well be open from 8 - 4 p.m. Sat., June 26, 1976,
with a complete selection of summer term

textbooks, all on the official MSU booklist.

Come in and choose from both new

& used books.

APPRECIATION SALE1
We appreciate your business

We have purchased a large supply of remainder books
from Outlet Book Company Inc. These books are priced

at substantial savings to you. Please come in and browse.
Supply Limited

Lower Level of the

International
Center. BOOH STOKE

Open 7:30 • 5:30
July® Aug. 7:45-5:00 In the Center

of Campus.


